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ABSTRACT
Dead sea otters found on or near beaches in central California
from January 1968 through June 1974 were collected for study.
Necropsies were conducted on many of these carcasses.
Sea otter mortalities are related to: (1) area of recovery;
(2) sex; (3) relative age; (4) general cause of death; and
(5) sea surface roughness.
Selected specific aspects of necropsies are summarized. Tables
for estimating weight from total length and estimating total
length from tail length and foot length are given. Organ
weights are discussed.
Criteria for establishing relative age based on
fusion of cranial sutures, eruption and wear of
and development of the glenoid fossa are given.
estimating relative age of male otters is given
baculum length or volume.
degree of
dentition,
A method of
based on
Methods useful for sexing dissociated skeletal remains based
on osteological differences in pelves are presented.
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INTRODUCTION
Sea otters in California have been fully protected under state law since
1913 (and federal laws since 1911). It is illegal for any person or insti-
tution to possess any part of a sea otter, alive or dead, without written
permission from the California Department of Fish and Game. Under this
strict protection California's sea otters have made a dramatic comeback
from near extinction during the early part of this century to over 1,700
animals (Wild 1973). Little is known about the disposition of beach cast
carcasses prior to about 1950, although the total number is not thought to
have been significant. No attempt to keep records of all dead animals
found was made until 1968. Since then, such records have been kept and
studied. The present report sunnnarizes muc.h of these records and includes
additional information from other sources.
Record Keeping System
A system for numbering all sea otter carcasses found in California was
adopted in mid-1969 and has been used since. Animals previously numbered
by various investigators were given new numbers in accordance with this
new system. These "official" numbers are issued by the Wildlife Protec-
tion Branch of the California Department of Fish and Game in Sacramento.
The system uses code numbers as follows: SO-XXX-YY; SO = Sea Otter, XXX
= consecutive specimen number, YY = last two digits of the year reported
(See Appendix I).
Necropsies
The amount of information comprising each dead sea otter record has been
variable, ranging from a cursory examination on a beach to a detailed
necropsy in a laboratory. This was dependent on the state of decomposi-
tion of the animal, availability of facilities and cooperating personnel,
time, etc. Although determining "cause of death" was generally the primary
goal, it was usually difficult to determine accurately.
Necropsies conducted by any of the authors usually followed the following
format. Standard mammal measurements were taken (weight, total length,
length of hind foot, length of tail, and length of ear from the notch).
The exterior of the body was examined for injuries or wounds. If the pelt
was in good condition, it was removed and processed for later distribution.
The extent of subcutaneous fat was determined and the condition of the body
musculature was noted. Then the body cavities were opened for internal
examination. If the animal was reasonably fresh, the internal organs were
excised, stripped of major attendant vessels and mesenteries, rinsed and
weighed. Often the entire gastro-intestinal tract was examined meter by
meter mainly to enumerate any acanthocephalan parasites present. These,
plus many additional GI tracts, were saved for additional examination by
other investigators. Various other tissues were saved for histopathological
examination, and determination of pesticide or trace and major element
levels. The head was usually removed and cleaned for aging purposes and
the entire skeleton was processed for later study and distribution.
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Cause of Death Categories
We analyzed 286 dead otter records and assigned them to one of three
"cause of death" categories: (1) deaths known or strongly suspected to
have been man caused (Me); (2) deaths thought to have been natural (N);
and (3) deaths of unknown cause (U). In some cases good evidence of cause
was available even in the absence of a necropsy. In other cases, little
could be determined after a most thorough necropsy.
For simplicity, the summaries dealing with cause of mortality in this re-
port are divided only into man caused and other causes, and it should be
kept in mind that the number of animals placed in the man caused category
is probably minimal since no attempt to pro-rate unknown cause was made.
(Footnote 6 of Appendix I describes the criteria used to assign causes of
death. The sub-categories of man caused deaths are used only sparingly
in this report and no mention of the other sub-categories described in
Appendix I is made here.)
Sea Surface Roughness
An exhaustive search was conducted to locate a climatological summary for
the coastal marine environment through the sea otter's range. None was
available, so we constructed one using National Weather Service forecasts,
recording how often and when small craft or gale warnings were in effect.
We used monthly and quarterly time periods; however, small craft and gale
warning records are available at least three times a day from the National
Weather Service.
The area chosen for summary of coastal warnings was San Francisco to Point
Conception, which includes a broad zone both to the north and south of the
sea otter's range (in 1974). We treat the area as if it were a homogenous
unit with respect to weather, which, of course, it is not, but it would
have been difficult to divide it. Any coastal warning which extended into
any part of the summary area was counted. Coastal warnings not extending
into this area were not included.
Basically, our sea surface roughness index is a periodic sum of how many
coastal warnings affected the above mentioned area. The index is adjusted
somewhat for reported wind speed (data mainly from Pt. Piedras Blancas),
which hopefully tends to correct for coastal predictions that did not
materialize (See Appendix II).
Reservations
In making generalities from the following data several reservations must
be kept in mind. First, the area of otter carcass recovery is not neces-
sarily the area in which the otter lived and died. Otters live close to
shore, and since wind and wave action in this zone generally tend to move
floating objects onshore, we feel that animals would usually be found in
the general vicinity of their place of death. However, that this is not
always true is indicated by the carcasses found in the Morro Bay area
prior to 1972. Good numbers of sea otters did not live within 5 miles
of this area prior to 1972.
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Second, except for very fresh dead animals, the date found may not be
close to the date of death. Although we feel that the great majority
of the animals studied died within a month and virtually all within 2
or 3 months of the date found, a few were fragmented skeletal remains
that could have lain ashore for an undetermined length of time.
Third, the recovery rate per actual or total mortalities by different
sub-areas throughout the range is very probably variable. In heavily
populated beach areas the recovery rate is certainly higher than in
sparsely populated or inaccessible areas. Although it is possible that
there were in fact no mortalities in those areas within the center of
the otter's range where few or no carcasses were found, it is our belief
that mortalities do occur here and at rates roughly comparable to natural
mortality rates in other areas of the range. Future studies should in-
clude periodic beach walks at selected areas throughout the entire range
if total mortality rates are to be estimated with accuracy.
Fourth, our cause-of-death determinations, although agreed upon by a
panel of six experienced persons were seldom definite. In some cases
we placed animals in cause of death categories assuming about 75%
accuracy.
Fifth, the rough weather index is not a precise measure of past weather.
Despite these resr,·~ations and other uncontrolled variables, certain
patterns appe~: when analyzing sea otter death records.
RECORDED DEATHS IN RELATION TO VARIOUS PARAMETERS
Areas of Recovery
There are two major areas in which dead sea otters were found from 1968
to 1974, one in the northern portion and one in the southern portion of
their range (Figure 1). About two-thirds were from the northern area;
the remainder from the southern area. Some suggested reasons for these
uneven recovery rates are discussed below.
The northern and southern recovery areas (Figure 1) coincide with areas
of dense human population. These areas receive more human traffic and,
therefore, more beached dead otters (or even floating dead due to heavier
boat traffic) are found. The northern area is much more heavily populated
than the southern area, which correlates with the more frequent dead otter
findings in the north. The large area in the center of the range where
practically no dead otters have been found is sparsely populated by humans
and almost totally inaccessible due to private ownership of land and rugged
terrain. Periodic sea otter censuses from ground and air have shown good
numbers of otters to be present throughout the range, although densities
have sometimes been greater at the extremes. Large numbers of sea otters
occurred in the center of the animal's range in June 1974 (Figure 2).
Figure 2 is included mainly to show the contrast between areas where dead
sea otters were found and where live ones live; however, the sub-areas do
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FIGURE 1. Dead sea otters recorded from January 1968 through June 1974 by
sub-area and sex. Females are more common toward the center of
the range, while males predominate toward extremes. The center
portion of the range is largely inaccessible terrain.
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not contain comparable quantities or qualities of habitat and, therefore,
cannot be directly comapred with one another. It is not one of the pur-
poses of this paper to consider live sea otter population densities, which
probably shift to some degree by seasons and between years. For those
wishing to pursue the subject further, the approximate sea surface area
to the 20 fm and 30 fm depth contours is included (Table 1). However, it
is entirely possible, if not probable, that the sea bottom structure and
topography have much more to do with the number of otters an area can
support than simply sea surface area.
By Sex
The most significant data, by area of otter carcass recovery, are the sex
ratios. In general, males predominate at the extremes of the range, and
females are more abundant toward the center. Previous censuses and other
work support this contention with minor discrepancies at the northern end
of the range (Wild and Ames 1974). That sea otters segregate by sex has
been documented by nearly every observer in the past and these data support
that conclusion (Lensink 1962, Kenyon 1969, and others).
The overall recoveries for the 6-1/2 year period are 39% females and 61%
males (103 females, 161 males, 22 unknown). The area within the center
of the otter's range, from which we have virtually no recoveries, is
thought to contain primarily females, pups, and a few dominant males.
Most of the dead otters we find are from areas that are inhabited predom-
inantly by males.
By Sex and Age
To determine if there was sexual segregation by age, dead otters were
grouped into three general age categories as follows: dependent animals
(pups and immature), sub-adu1t~ and adults. The dependent animal category
comprised animals still with their mothers, although some of the larger
immatures were probably in large part on their own. The data indicate
that sexual segregation was most pronounced in the adult category. Females
comprised about 46% of the total recoveries in the dependent category, 49%
in the sub-adult category (both near 50%), but only 30% in the adult cate-
gory. Females actually outnumbered males in sub-areas well within the range,
but as previously mentioned males predominated toward the extremes of the
range.
Kenyon (1969) noted that juvenile males sometimes died at a greater rate
than juvenile females in Alaska. This has not been shown to be the case
in California.
By Cause
Sea otter deaths were separated into two categories: those caused by man
and those resulting from other causes. They were plotted by area (Figure
3). Through the entire range for the 6-1/2 year period about 31% of the
otter deaths were attributed to man (a conservative estimate since unknown
causes were not prorated into the man caused or natural categories). This
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TABLE 1. Approximate Quantity and Quality of Sea Otter Habitat by Sub-
areas in Central California.
."
Sea Surface Area
To 20 fro To 30 fro
Sub- De~th Contour De~th Contour General Habitat Structure
Area Km (Miles 2) Km (Mi1es 2) (Onshore Portion)
10 No Northern Boundary
11 104 (40) 155 (60) All sand
12 47 (18) 67 (26) " "
13 7 (3) 13 (5) 50-50 sand and rocky w/ke1p beds
14-15 7 (3) 10 (4) Mostly rocky with kelp beds
16-17 10 (4) 16 (6) II II II II "
18 10 (4) 13 (5) " II " " "
19 5 (2) 8 (3) " " II " "
20 13 (5) 21 (8) II " II II II
21 13 (5) 23 (9) " " " " "
22 26 (10) 36 (14) " " " " "
23 10 (4) 16 (6) " " " " "
24 21 (8) 31 (12) " " " " "
25 31 (12) 41 (16) " " " " "
26 21 (8) 34 (13) " " II " "
27 26 (10) 39 (15) " " " " "
28 47 (18) 88 (34) " " " " "
29 26 (10) 41 (16) 50-50 sand and rocky w/ke1p beds
30 28 (11) 47 (18) Mostly rocky with kelp beds
31 26 (10) 36 (14) " " " " "
32 28 (11) 44 (17) Mostly sand
33-34 28 (11) 41 (16) 3/4 sand, 1/4 rocky w/ke1p beds 7
35 41 (16) 62 (24) Mostly rocky with kelp beds
36 No Southern Boundary
TOTAL 575 (222) 882 (341)
(11 thru 35)
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deaths in sub-areas 14 through 18 and relatively high incidence
of shooting in sub-areas 30 and 32.
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percentage was slightly higher in the southern area. Seventeen percent
(17%) of the dead animals found in the southern end of the range were shot,
whereas only 4% of those found in the northern end were shot. Seven per-
cent (7%) of those found in the southern end were hit by boats and 21% in
the north. Some animals in the northern end of the range have become some-
what tame, making them more vulnerable to boats.
Rough Weather
Kenyon (1969) noted that sea otter mortalities increased distinctly during
winter stormy periods in Alaska. We have searched for and found a similar
(but not so distinct) increase in mortalities during stormy periods in
California (Figure 4).
Population pressures that might tend to cause otter deaths could occur re-
gardless of weather, although rough weather should tend to intensify this
sort of mortality. This may have actually occurred during 1972, which was
a relatively mild year with respect to sea surface roughness. The sea otter
population may have exceeded its optimum level during 1972, as indicated by
substantial mortalities coincident with mild weather in the third and fourth
quarters. During the extremely rough weather of early 1973, a significant
die-off occurred.
A factor in California not found to any large degree in Alaska is that, as
previously stated, about 1/3 of our sea otter mortalities are caused by man.
Since man's activities along the coast are greatest during calm weather, we
would expect man caused mortalities to be greatest during that period
(Figure 5).
SELECTED NECROPSY RESULTS
Length-Weight Relationship
All available length-weight data were pooled in order to construct a t~ble
of expected values (Table 2). Use of these is perhaps limited in value
since the data were obtained largely from a~imals that were in poor condi-
tion or emaciated. Also, a certain amount of weight loss was demonstrated
for otters that were stored frozen. In a sample of 31 otters for which we
had weights before and after freezing, the weight loss was highly variable,
but averaged about 2.3% (3.6% for fresh animals and 1.4% for decomposed
animals) •
It is interesting, nevertheless, to use the weight-length values for certain
comparisons. For example, the condition (W/TL) of moribund and dead adult
otters found in Alaska in areas of dense otter population from 1953 to 1963
was worse than that for adult otters collected in California. However, the
condition of apparently healthy Alaska otters collected in the same densely
populated area and during the same time periods was slightly better than
for California otters. And the average condition of apparently healthy
Alaska otters taken from areas of sparse population was markedly better
than for California otters (Lensink 1962, Kenyon 1969) (Table 3).
;.
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FIGURE 4. Dead sea otters by cause by quarter compared with relative sea surface roughness. Note
correlation between sea otter deaths other than man caused and rough weather.
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TABLE 2. Expected sea otter weight from total length*.
Total
length
(em)
Weight
(kg)
Female Male
Total
length
(em)
Weight
(kg)
Female Male
Total
length
(ern)
Weight
(kg)
Female Male
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
.78
.83
.89
.95
1.0
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.9
3.0
3.1
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.7
3.8
4.0
4.1
4.3
4.4
4.6
4.8
5.0
5.1
.75
.80
.86
.92
.98
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.1
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.9
3.0
3.2
3.3
3.5
3.6
3.8
3.9
4.1
4.3
4.4
4.6
4.8
5.0
5.2
5.4
5.6
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
5.3
5.5
5.7
5.9
6.1
6.3
6.5
6.7
6.9
7.1
7.4
7.6
7.8
8.1
8.3
8.6
8.8
9.1
9.3
9.6
9.9
10.2
10.4
10.7
11.0
11.3
11.6
11.9
12.2
12.5
12.9
13.2
13.5
13.9
14.2
14.6
14.9
15.3
15.6
16.0
5.8
6.1
6.3
6.5
6.8
7.0
7.3
7.5
7.8
8.0
8.3
8.6
8.9
9.2
9.5
9.8
10.1
10.4
10.7
11.0
11.4
11.8
12.1
12.4
12.8
13.2
13.5
13.9
14.3
14.7
15.1
15.5
15.9
16.3
16.8
17.2
17.7
18.2
18.6
19.1
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
16.4
16.8
17.1
17.5
17.9
18.3
18.8
19.2
19.6
20.0
20.5
20.9
21. 3
21.8
22.2
22.7
23.2
23.7
24.1
24.6
25.1
25.6
26.1
26.6
27.2
19.6
20.1
20.6
21.1
21.6
22.1
22.6
23.2
23.7
24.3
24.8
25.4
26.0
26.6
27.2
27.8
28.4
29.0
29.7
30.3
31.0
31.6
32.3
33.0
33.7
34.4
35.1
35.8
36.5
37.3
*Formu1as derived from samples which included many emaciated animals, and
therefore predict low weights for healthy animals.
females: W = 2.7920 X 10-5 L2.77437 n = 63
males: W = 1.2755 X 10-5 L2 97525 n = 73
TABLE 3. Length-Weight Comparisons of Alaskan 1 and Californian Sea Otters.
Females Males
Apparently healthy adult
sea otters from area of
dense population in Alaska
Calculated weight for Cal-
ifornian sea otters of
same length in parentheses
Years
1953-
1963
Average
Length (em)
125.3
Average
Weight (kg)
21.1
(18.5)2
Sample
Size
263
Average
Length (em)
135.3
Average
Weight (kg)
28.6
(28.0)3
Sample
Size
87
Apparently unhealthy adult 1953-
sea otters from area of 1963
dense population in Alaska
Healthy adult sea otters 1960
from areas of sparse popu-
lation in Alaska
All Alaskan samples listed 1953-
above 1963
129.7
129.8
125.8
15.8
(20.3)
25.2
(20.4)
20.7
(18.7)
27
4
294
137.6
140.8
136.0
22.8
(29.4)
39.5
(31.5)
27.9
(28.4)
25
5
117
I
~(»
I
1 Data from Lensink, 1962, and Kenyon, 1969.
2 From regression of 63 lengths and weights of Californian female sea otters; W = 2.7920 X 10-5 X L2·77437.
3 From regression of 74 lengths and weights of Californian male sea otters; W = 1.2755 X 10-5 X L2·97525.
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Table 2 should prove useful as a baseline to which future dead otters may
be compared. Animals with weights below the table values could be con-
sidered in poor condition and animals with weights above the table values
in fair to good condition.
Causes of Death
\ Man Causes
Cause of death was assigned with greatest certainty when direct evidence
such as bullets or shotgun pellets were actually retrieved from the carcass.
Some of those animals listed as hit by boats had consecutive lacerations on
their bodies and death was almost certainly caused by boat propellers (Fig-
ure 6). One animal had a piece of monofilament nylon fishing line tangled
tightly around and cutting into its chest -- again almost certainly the
cause.
Other Causes
Where death was attributed to natural causes the evidence was seldom so
clear cut. This fact led us to list many animals in the unknown category
(when deaths were primarily to be listed as man caused or natural) despite
no evidence indicating any man cause. However, an opposite bias 'may have
developed if any animals died from the subtle effects of pollution (man
caused), but were listed under natural causes due to their apparently poor
nutritional state. The above is not likely, however, for the following
reasons: (1) seldom was an animal listed under natural cause based solely
on poor nutritional state; and (2) extensive tests on sea otter tissues
for levels ,·of various environmental contaminants were conducted. Researchers
at various institutions (Moss Landing Marine Laboratories of the California
State University and Colleges, Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University,
and the pest~cide section of the California Department of Fish and Game)
did not establish any clear relationship between disease processes and high
tissue levels of any environmental contaminant, although high levels of
some heavy ~et~ls have been reported (Martin 1974, Shaw 1971, CDF&G Pesti-
cide Sec., pers. comun.)
A few carcasses were examined that contained laceration patterns indicating
the possibility of a shark bite. From one of these we removed a tooth
fragment later identified as being from a white shark, Carcharodon carcharias
(Figure 7). White shark tooth fragments have been found in sea otter car-
casses previously in California (Orr 1959), but such reports are rare and
we do not know if white sharks are a significant source of otter mortality.
One ap,parent1y healthy female died with twin term fetuses lodged in the
birth canal. Twi~ning is thought to be rare among sea otters, but has
been reported by' Barabash-Nikiforov 1947; Lensink 1963; and Schneider 1972.
Pathology reports on lung tissues from several dead otters indicated a
pneumonia-like condition. Enteritis is very commonly noted in dead otters
other than those that have met a swift traumatic death.
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FIGURE 6. An adult sea otter that was struck by boat propellers in the
region of Monterey, California. The cut marks on its back are
readily identifiable and verify one form of man caused deaths.
Photo by P. W. Wild.
Icm
FIGURE 7. Teeth of the great white shark, Capchapodon capchaPias. The
fragment was taken from the flesh of a dead sea otter, and it
is pictured beside a tooth from a great white snark ~aken along
the coast north of San Francisco. Photo by L. J. V. Compagno.
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Acanthocephalan Parasites
Another condition very common among otters examined was an infestation of
the intestinal tract by acanthocephalan worms, mainly Corynosoma sp.
Acanthocephalans were first reported in sea otters in Alaska (Rausch
1953). In California otters, infestations have been reported by Mattison
and Hubbard (1969) and Hennessy (1972). Mattison and Hubbard reported
infestations in eight of 14 (57%) sea otters recovered in 1968 and 1969.
Hennessy reported infestations in 24 of 3L~(75%) otters recovered in 1964,
1968, 1969, 1970, and 1971 (one or two of which were the same animals
examined by Mattison and Hubbard). We found infestations in 24 of 28
(86%) otters recovered in 1972 and 1973. Some of the otters studied had
ulcerous lesions that perforated the intestinal walls. One otherwise
apparently healthy animal, thought to have been killed by boat propeller
lacerations, had over 650 in its gut. In general, a detrimental level
has been considered to be much lower. A few otters have had infestations
in excess of 3,000 and at least one had an estimated 5,000. (Further
acanthocephalan studies are being conducted by Hennessy and Morejohn).
Extremity and Organ Measurements
Weights were taken of the major organs, including heart, liver, kidneys
and spleen. All organs were trimmed of connective tissue and flushed
with fresh water before weighing on a laboratory balance.
Extremity measurements and organ weights were calculated as percentages
of body length (total length less tail length) and total body weight,
respectively. Organs and extremities were also analyzed for relative
growth patterns using the logarithmic transformation of the allometric
growth equation (Huxley 1932):
Log y = Log b + k Log x
where y = length or weight of body component, x = length or weight of body,
k = growth coefficient of body component and b = a constant denoting the
value of y when x = 1. A "k" value greater than 1.0 indicates the body
component grows relatively faster than the rest of the body, and a "k"
value of less than 1.0 means the component grows relatively slower than
the rest of the body (heterogony). A "k" value of 1.0 indicates the
component remains constant relative to body size (isogony).
Extremities
Extremities measurements are summarized in Table 4 and graphically presented
by age class in Figures 8 through 10 as percentages of body length.
Tails. Sea otter tails averaged 29.7% and 31.7% of body length for males
and females respectively, ranging from 24% to 39%. Tails measured by
Kenyon (1969) in Alaska averaged 32.5% of body length. Those measured by
us showed isogonic growth, with "k" values of .9574 for males and .9422
for females (Table 5). Although females tend to have slightly longer
tails than do males, this tendency is not significant statistically,
except possibly in the case of old adults (Figure 8).
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TABLE 4. Extremity Measurements as a Percent of Body Length*
Extremity Sex n x S.D.
Tail M 62 29.73 2.814
F 54 31.68 2.566
Hind Foot M 60 24.57 2.935
F 52 24.75 1.999
Ear M 51 3.135 .418
F 46 3.193 .417
*Body Length total length less tail length.
Ear and Hind Foot. Sea otter ears averaged 3.14% and 3.19% of body length
for males and females respectively, with a range of 2.62% of 4.01%. The
hind foot averaged 24.6% of body length for males and 24.8% of body length
for females, ranging from 20.4% to 29.0%. Both the ear and hind foot show
heterogonic growth in both sexes, decreasing in relative size as the animals
grow (Table 5, Figures 9, 10).
Organs
Sea otter organ weights as percentages of body weight are presented in
Table 6 and Figures 11 through 14. The data from California otters are
compared with those compiled by Kenyon (1969) (Table 6). Growth patterns
of California sea otter organs are depicted in Table 5, according to the
logarithmic transformation of the growth equation of Huxley (1932).
Heart. California sea otter hearts averaged about 0.72% of body weight,
apparently not significantly different from that of the Alaska population
sampled by Kenyon. Alaska otter hearts averaged 0.66% of total body weight.
Both of these figures are consistent with those of other marine mammals,
particularly pinnipeds, but show Enhydra to have a smaller heart than that
of the river otter, Lutpa canadensis (Jensen 1964, in Kenyon 1969).
The male sea otter heart appears to become relatively smaller as the whole
animal grows, while the female heart grows isogonically (Table 5). A
statistically significant growth dimorphism is evident for our sample,
although the reasons are unknown. When heart sizes of otters of similar
age are compared, no sex differences are seen (Figure 11).
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TABLE 5. Relationship of the Weight of Organs to B~dy Weight and ~f
the Length of Extremities to Total Length During Growth
Organ/Extremity Sex n Log b. k
-
Heart M 48 -1.481 .8368***
F 35 -2.229 1.017
Liver M 48 -1.189 .9640
F 35 -·1.137 .9537
Kidneys M 48 - .8174 .7720***
F 35 -1.073 .8358***
Spleen M 44 -3.232 1.198 ***
F 35 -3.414 1.264 *
Tail M 60 - .4068 .9574
F 54 .3345 .9422
Hind Foot M 58 - .1099 .7954***
F 53 - .1299 .8006***
Ear M 50 -1.009 .7950***
F 47 - .3474 .5764***
+Body length (total length less tail length) was used in place of total
length for computations involving tail length.
§From Huxley's Log y = Log b + k Log x (see text).
* k differs from 1.0 (P < .05)
***k differs from 1.0 (P < .001)
All coefficients of correlation were highly significant (P < .001).
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TABLE 6. Organ Weights as a Percent of Total Body Weight
California Alaska*
Organ Sex n x S.D. n x S.D.
Heart ~1 48 0.733 0.233 6 0.61 0.045
F 36 0.703 0.140 9 0.69 0.093
Liver M 49 4.60 1.25 6 5.29 1.063
F 35 4.61 0.834 9 5.92 1.184
Kidney M 49 1.86 0.596 6 2.40 0.134
F 35 1.86 0.386 9 1.76 0.158
Spleen M 45 0.427 0.170 6 0.31 0.091
F 35 0.483 0.241 9 0.38 0.068
* Data derived from Kenyon (1969).
Liver. Sea otter livers from California averaged 4.6% of body weight for
both males and females, ranging from 3.2% to 6.6% (Figure 12). Only the
Phoca liver approaches this size among marine mammals (Bryden 1972). The
growth coefficient (k) approaches 1.0 for the liver, indicating isogonic
growth for this organ in sea otters.
Kidneys. California sea otter kidneys average 1.86% of body weight, com-
pared to 1.0% found in harbor seals, Phoca vituZina (Slijper 1958). Kenyon
(1969) found that in his sample of Alaska otters, males had apparently
larger kidneys than did females. No such dimorphism was found in our data
(Table 6). The growth coefficient of the kidneys was .7720 for males, and
.8358 for females, indicating a relative size decrease in these organs with
increased body size.
Spleen. The spleen of Enhydpa is relatively large, averaging about 0.45%
of body weight. Alaskan sea otter spleens average about 0.35% (Kenyon
1969). Spleens of terrestrial mammals average about 0.3%, whereas the
spleen of seals and sea lions is also large (0.45% of body weight) (Slijper
1958) .
In both sea otter sexes the growth coefficient of the spleen exceeds 1.0
(Table 5) and it approximates that of the southern elephant seal, Mirounga
leonina (Bryden 1972).
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SKELETAL STUDIES
Skulls and skeletons of many of the sea otters studied were prepared from
the skinned and fleshed carcasses. A relative age guide was developed
based on a nearly complete growth series of sea otter skulls from fetuses
to aged adult. The pelvic girdle also provided a means of aging and sexing
sea otters. The baculum (os penis) of the male was studied in relation
to growth and age of the animal.
Taylor (1914) was the first to describe the skeleton of the sea otter, but
with his limited material no attempt was made to establish any age criteria
or to demonstrate sexual differences in the skeleton.
Relative Age Guide
Since the initial attempts by Lensink (1962) to establish criteria for
aging sea otters based on dentition and characters of the skull, only
Schneider (1973) was able to provide a reasonably accurate method of aging
sea otters based on cementum layers of incisors and premolars of several
age classes. He found much variation, however, and was most successful
with adults. We have not attempted to age the skulls available to us by
cementum layers because most were prepared by boiling. We have used general
skull characters and tooth eruption sequence and tooth wear to establish a
generalized relative age guide. We have made no attempt to apply an ab-
solute age to our specimens. The "pup" category of Lensink (1962: Table
14, 160-162) we divided into "pup" and "immature" classes with overlap of
the immature class into Lensink's young "sub-adults" category. Our adult
class overlaps with Lensink's older "sub-adult" category, and we further
added an aged adult class (Table 7).
Figures 15 through 19 show ventral views of skulls of sea otters which
represent average age classes used in this study. Other views of sea otter
skulls and jaws may be seen in Kenyon (1969: pp. 44, 46-49, 51). The pup
sea otter skull is somewhat typical of most young eutherian mammal skulls.
The cranial bones are porous and have rounded contours with no pronounced
angulation. Skull areas of future permanent tooth eruption appear swollen
and may be perforate. All sutures are clearly evident (Figure 15). The
palatine sutures of this pup skull show weakly developed interdigitation.
The glenoid fossae are shallow, providing weak articulation with the
mandibular condyles.
In the immature skull (Figure 16) angular aspects of the posterior corners
of the skull begin to develop, and some sutures begin to close. The sutures
of the palatine bones have become eroadly interdigi.tated, and most permanent
dentition has erupted. The posterior lips of the glenoid fossae have
begun to grow ventrally.
The sub-adult skull progressively becomes angular as most sutures continue
to close (Figure 17). Little evidence remains of alveoli of deciduous
teeth. All permanent teeth are essentially fully grown. The posterior
lips of the glenoid fossae have begun to grow anteriorly, and the medial
end of each fossa will later develop short, rounded, anterior "earlike"
extensions (arrows in Figure 18).
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TABLE 7. Relative Aging Guide to skulls of Enhydpa Zutpis.
PUP
Most deciduous teeth erupted
small skull with no crests.
to closing.
or in wear, all sutures loose (open),
Exoccipital-basioccipital suture open
IMMATURE
Deciduous teeth fully erupted, or replaced in some alveoli with
permanent teeth. In most specimens permanent teeth will be in
evidence beneath the deciduous teeth. Other sutures may be still
open or beginning to close. Exoccipital-basioccipital suture
closed.
SUBADULT
All deciduous teeth shed; most sutures closed. Basioccipital-
basisphenoid suture open; but most other sutures closed. Suture
between palatine bones becoming greatly interdigitated.
ADULT
All sutures closed; little tooth wear in evidence; lambdoidal
and sagittal crests are beginning to develop. Palatine sutures
mostly obliterated. Growth of the ventral lips of the glenoid
fossae largely locking mandibular condyles to skull when man-
dibles are held together at mandibular symphysis.
AGED ADULT
Obvious tooth wear, some teeth may be chipped or cracked; there
may be tooth loss (mostly premolars) and/or necrosis of alveoli.
Lambdoidal and sagittal crests well developed. No evidence of
palatine sutures. Mandibular condyles locked to skull such that
jaws cannot be removed unless separated at the mandibular sym-
physis.
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FIGURE 15. Ventral view of PUP skull. The porous bones and rounded
appearance of this skull are typical of this age class. The
permanent premolar 1 has erupted. The left deciduous pre-
molar 1 can be seen posterior to the erupting permanent
canine. All permanent incisors have erupted. Deciduous
incisor 2 still lies between permanent incisors 2 and 3.
FIGURE 16. Ventral view of IMMATURE skull. The posterior corners of the
skull are starting to show their angular nature. The molars
have erupted. Both permanent premolars 2 have erupted. Perm-
anent premolar 3 has erupted on the left side showing a
remnant of the anterior root of deciduous permolar 3 and the
empty alveolus of the posterior root of deciduous permolar 2.
On the right side deciduous premolar 3 can be seen overlying
permanent premolar 3 with the anterior root of deciduous
premolar 3 still in the alveolus.
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FIGURE 17. Ventral view of SUB-ADULT skull. Little evidence remains of
alveoli of deciduous teeth. Permanent teeth are fully erupted.
The arrows show the area of the glenoid fossae that will grow
"earlike" anterior extensions. Several sutures are still
3 em
FIGURE 18. Ventral view of ADULT skull. The skull has become decidedly
angular at the posterior corners due to development of the
lambdoidal ridge and elongation of the mastoid region. The
"earlike" processes, indicated by the arrows, have developed
from the posterior lips of the glenoid fossae. Note the
complete obliteration of the interpalatine sutures.
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FIGURE 19. Ventral view of AGED ADULT skull. Considerable tooth wear is
apparent on all teeth. Older individuals may suffer tooth loss
and occasional necrosis of alveolar bone.
In most mammals the infraorbital canal is formed by dorsal and ventral con-
tributions of processes of the maxillary bones. The formation of these
processes was not found to be correlated with sex or age and was found to
be fused in some immatures and unfused and still growing in some adults
(see immature and adult in Figures 16 and 18).
With increase in age to the adult class the sagittal and lambdoidal crests
develop rapidly concommitant with the development of the mastoid region of
the skull (Figure 18). The skull is now decidedly angular, and all sutures
have closed. The palatine interdigitation obvious in younger animals is
mostly obliterated in the adult class. The earlike anteromedia1 extensions
of the posterior lips of the glenoid fossae are large and begin to lock the
mandibular condyle to the skull (Figures 18 and 19).
In the aged adult there is obvious tooth wear together with chipping, pitting,
and cracking of teeth (Figure 19). Some skulls may have lost teeth or show
necrosis of alveoli as demonstrated also for the Alaska sea otter (Kenyon
1969, Figure 27, p. 51). The palatine interdigitation is obliterated and
complete fusion of the palatines anteriorly to the palatal portions of the
maxillaries has taken place (Figure 19). The earlike anteromedia1 exten-
sions of the posterior lips of the glenoid fossae now lock the mandibular
condyles such that they can only be removed from the skull be separating
the mandibles at the mandibular symphysis. !
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Sexual Dimorphism of the Pelvis
Pelves of all ages of sea otters were studied and were found to be markedly
sexually dimorphic as shown in Figure 20. The nature of the sexual differ-
ence was reflected in the length of the pubic symphysis (LS) and in the
depth of the pubis (DP) at approximately mid-point along the length of the
symphysis (Figure 20). The posterior edge of the pelvic bone (ischium) of
adults, in lateral aspect, approximates an angle of 110-120° in males and
a more obtuse angle of 150-160° in females (Figure 20).
The depth of the pubis (DP) was measured along the lateral surface of the
pubis from the ventral border of the obturator foramen to the ventral edge
of the pubic symphysis. The length of the symphysis (LS) was easily mea-
sured in the female; the same measurement, however, of LS in the male can
be somewhat arbitrary becau'se the posterior end of the symphysis is difficult
to establish. Almost all pelves studied had lost some of the ilial epiphyses
anteriorly and the ischial epiphyses posteriorly. Consequently, most mea-
surements of total length of pelvis (TL) were made excluding the epiphyses.
The error varied from 1 to 2 millimeters (Table 8). The mensural differ-
ences between male and female pelves (DP/LS) as shown in Table 8 were found
to be statistically significant. Use of the Group Comparison Test of Woolf
(1968: 62-69) gave a P value of < .001.
Adult males have an inverted "V"-shaped epiphysis posterior to the pubic
symphysis, while adult females do not have them in an inverted "V"-shape.
The pelvis of the male and female sea otter in ventral view (Figure 21)
clearly shows the difference in the shape of the pubic symphysis and adjoin-
ing epiphyses. Both anterior edges of the pubic bones at the symphysis
project slightly anteriorly in adult females and produce thus an anteriorly
directed point (Figure 21). The greater depth of the pubic bones (DP)
produces a pelvis that is broader in females at the posterior ischial end
than across the sacroiliac joints, although this is not apparent in Figure
21. In contrast, the male sea otter has a pelvis that is narrower at the
posterior ischial ends than at the sacroiliac joints. A plot of the ratio
of DP/LS against TL is shown in Figure 22.
Newborn pups show no osseous fusion of ischium to pubis or to ilium (Figure
23A). Within a month or two after birth, the anterior ends of the pubes
(Figure 23B) fuse with the anteroventral ends of the ischia at the level
of the acetabula. The posterior ends of the pubes fuse with the postero-
ventral ends of the ischia to form the definitive obturator foramen while
the pup is still dependent on the mother (Figure 23C). The ilia fuse with
the ischial-pubis complex probably sometime soon after the pup is weaned
from its mother and is regarded as an immature (Figure 23D). All immatures
in our sample had the three pelvic bones essentially fused together, al-
though sutures could still be seen. In older individuals obliteration of
most sutures between the pelvic elements had taken place.
Because of the cartilaginous nature of the posterior ends of the pubes and
ischia during growth of the pup and immature, the depth of the pubis (DP)
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TABLE 8. Measurements of Sea Otter Pelves: TL (Total Length of Pelvis),
DP (Depth of Pubis), L8 (~ength of Symphysis) in Millimeters.
ReI. Ratio
Number Sex Age* X TL X DP X LS X DP[X L8
1225** F ad 168 20 28 .68
1542** F sub 141 14 27 .51
128-70 F imm 124 12 21 .54
108-68 F ad 175 21 34 .61
110-68 F imm 118 10 18 .58
133-70 F sub t 136 14 22 .63
201-70 F imm 127 14 23 .58
204-70 F sub 152 16 29 .53
205-71 F sub 138 14 25 .56
246-71 F ad t 167 20 34 .58
275-72 F sub 152 14 27 .50
285-72 F aad 175 22 30 .70
286-72 F ad 174 22 27 .83
287-72 F sub 147 14 28 .49
333-73 F aad 161 16 31 .50
375-73 F sub 133 14 24 .58
none M ad 179 15 40 .37
412** ~1 ad 170 12 35 .32
918** M' ad 178 15 35 .42
2556** M sub 141 12 30 .38
2557*-I( ~1 sub 140 12 28 .44
1 }1 ad 178 13 38 .34
115-69 M ad 188 14 40 .36
131-70 M ad 176 12 40 .30
188-70 M ad 175 14 40 .35
225-71 M sub 149 12 32 .39
262-72 M innn 143 13 25 .52
263-72 M sub 14.3 12 32 .35
277-72 M sub 157 14 30 .45
299-72 M ad 200 16 40 .41
351-73 M aad 190 14 38 .38
385-74 M aad 202 16 38 .42
378-73 M inun 143 12 30 .41
* Relative age abbreviations are: imm (immature), sub (subadu1t), ad (adult),
and aad (aged adult).
**San Jose State University Museum number.
'~ Age based on pelvis and differs from initial field age.
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FIGURE 21. Ventral views of male and female sea otter pelyes. The inverted
"V" shape of the posterior end of the pubic symphysis (arrow) is
typical of the male. The female lacks this configuration, but at
the anterior end of the symphysis a slight projection is formed
(arrow) •
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FIGURE 23. Ontogenetic changes of the sea otter pelvis from young pup
through immature stages from medial view: newborn pup (A)
showing no fusion of the three pelvic bones; older pup (B)
showing fusion of ischium to pubis anteriorly at the level
of the acetabulum; a late pup, near weaning age (C) showing
posterior fusion of ischium with pubis to form the obturator
foramen; and immature sea otter, soon after weaning (D) show-
ing fusion of the three pelvic elements at the level of the
acetabulum.
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and the length of the symphysis (LS) cannot be measured accurately nor are
they clearly dimorphic. After fusion of the posterior pubes with the post-
eroven~al ischia, subsequent differentiation of the area of the pubic
symphysis will distinguish the sexes. Thus, accurate sexing of sea otters
by use of the pelvis can be made only after the immature stage from sub-
adult through aged adult.
Baculum
Fifty-six bacula were available to determine relationships of sea otter
age to bacular length and volume. Total lengths of bacula were taken and
their volume was determined by displacement in mercury (Table 9). The weight
of the baculum as used by Lensink (1962) is more accurately employed when
all specimens freshly taken from otters are prepared in a similar manner.
Baculum specimens at our disposal were not all necessarily treated in the
same manner, thus we used bacular ~olumes in our comparisons.
Based on the aging criteria established for the skull of each specimen,
bacular length was plotted against bacular volume to determine the nature
of overlap in the proposed age classes of sea otters developed in this
study (Figure 24). Unfortunately, bacula between 35 and 65 mm (the transi-
tion between pup and immature age classes) were not available from our
sample of otters. Overlap in bacular lengths between immature and sub-adult
classes is approximately 10 mm (90-100 mm), and overlap between sub-adult
and adult classes is less than 10 mm (125-134 mm). Increase in bacular
length apparently ceases at about 160 mm. Overlap between adult and aged
adult classes is great; however, most aged adults have bacula that exceed
152 mm in length; whereas, most bacula in the adult class fall between 133
and 150 mm in length. The use of bacular volume along is as effective as
bacular length in separating these age classes. The baculum, therefore,
can serve as a fairly accurate means of estimating relative age in male sea
otters.
Four bacula were found to be broken; two had completely grown back together,
and two were still in the process of regrowth (Figure 25). None had grown
back in a normal manner. These bacula were not used in our computations.
Age Length Relationship
The validity of the sub-adult relative age category was also demonstrated
in relation to total length of the animal. It is during this relative age
that sexual maturity is attained. Male sea otter adults are generally much
larger than female adults in both weight and length (Kenyon 1969). Our
weight data, as indicated earlier, are strongly biased due to emaciation
of some animals before death and due to decomposition of many carcasses.
Thus we have not used the total weight data. However, the differential rapid
growth of the male sea otter can be seen in the increase in total length ex-
ceeding that of the female through the aged adult category. ~fule and female
total length curves can be seen to cross in the sub-adult class in Figure 26.
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TABLE 9. Measurements of Sea Otter Bacula
Bacu1ar
Number Length (nun) Volume*(cc) Number cc
Pup: Immature:
152-69 30.2 0.4 110-68 66.5 2.0
265-·72 10.1 0.1 135-70 99.6 4.0
278-72 34.1 0.4 162-69 80.7 2.1
317-73 23.2 0.2 262-72 96.0 3.1
340-73 7.0 0.1 306-73 74.6 2.0
350-73 15.9 0.2 378-73 86.0 3.2
Subadu1t: Adult:
147-68 120.4 5.6 131-70 149.6 8.5
198-70 89.0 2.8 188-70 143.1 8.8
218-71 110.6 4.8 194-70 149.0 9.8
225-71 103.9 5.1 202-70 143.2 8.7
251-72 100.0 3.9 207-71 157.0 11.3
259-72 112.2 4.8 210-71 151.3 9.3
263-72 93.1 3.0 216-71 135.4 7.6
277-72 114.4 4.3 224-71 142.2 9.8
321-73 97.0 4.2 249-72 148.2 10.5
360-73 134.2 7.9 271-72 134.7 7.0
362-73 103.1 5.0 300-73 152.2 12.6
374-73 112.0 5.0 316-73 133.1 8.2
387-74 96.5 4.0 329-73 147.3 10.0
383-73 146.5 10.0
389-74 124.9 5.5
391-74 148.6 9.2
Aged adult:
197-70 152.1 12.0
221-71 149.9 10.4
266-72 146.1 9.7
267-72 150.2 9.7
274-72 157.5 12.8
298-72 158.5 12.0
304-73 157.5 11.9
313-73 151.5 13.0
315-73 153.6 11.1
324-73 140.9 10.2
343-73 152.1 10.9
351-73 156.0 11.5
377-73 153.8 12.5
381-73 152.6 12.0
385-74 161.5 12.0
* Volume of Hg displaced.
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FIGURE 25. Broken sea otter bacula. The two that have grown back together
were: immature (top), 76 mm in length; and aged adult (bottom),
156 mm in length. We know of no cause for these breaks, but
assume that it occurs during fights.
DISCUSSION
The original intent of tIn.s investigation was to determ!Ae cause of death
of sea otter carcasses found along coastal California. As carcasses were
found and brought in for study, it became obvious to us that many other
aspects of sea otter biology and morphology could also be considered. Every
sea otter carcass found, therefore, was studied with the intent to gather as
much information as possible from the specimen and to salvage for preserva-
tion as much of the animal as could reasonably be handled in our facilities.
The compilation of results of our studies represent many facets of sea otter
biology. The constraints under which we have made some tentative conclusions
are reviewed in the following discussion.
Sea otters in California segregate geographically by sex. This has been
documented by many observers over the years and is also reflected in dead
sea otter recoveries. Assigning cause of death with certainty has been a
difficult task. we have relied heavily on such determinations made by
others who necropsied sea otters also used in this study. However, we have
noted man caused deaths to concentrate near centers of human population.
Intentional man caused deaths (judged to be less than 10% of recorded deaths)
have concentrated in areas where competition between man and sea otter for
the same marine resources is greatest.
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A ~~~se-~~f~~~ ~e~ati9nshjp ~ppe~rs to ex~st bet~~ ~oug~ w~~~~e~ anq se~
Qtte.r qea,tn..s.. I~ ~OAt;r~~t t;o tl\.e env;Lt:o~~~ta,l. fa.ct,Q~s ;Ln A,l~s~ watel;'S,
WQe~e gale force ~nds ~nd v~olent w~ve ac~~~~ pe~~od~cally cause high sea
otter morta~it~es (Kenyon 1969), a,long coastal California these extreme
weather conditions a,re not often expected. Most sea otters that were found
after sto~my winter periods did not show bodily trauma that might be asso-
ciated with the phystcal force of waves dashing t~em. against rocks. A high
percentage of carcasses recovered after stormy periods appeared to be in a
malnourished (emaciated) state. Ani1Dals in similar condition were also
reported by Kenyon (1969) following stormy weather. For older animals,
recently weaned animals, or animals weakened by heavy parasite load, food
gathering during stormy periods may be difficult. Violent wave action in
intertidal and shallow subtidal foraging areas reduces the opportunity for
exploitation and may prevent weak animals from feeding there. Many of the
food items of sea otters are sessile or move slowly on the bottom (urchins,
mussels, clams, abalone, snails, etc.) and are available throughout the
year. However, the abundance of some organisms (squid and some crustaceans)
varies seasonally. In light of the high energy demands of the sea otter
(requiring about 25% of its body weight in food eaten per day), it is not
surprising that some animals entering the winter season in a weakened con-
dition die off after prolonged winter storms.
Heavy parasite loads appear to be a natural phenomenon in sea otters. Dur-
ing the transition from late pup stage to immature, otters begin to develop
acanthocephalan (spiny headed worm) infestations. Sea otters less than 65
cm in total length seldom were infested, yet almost all other otters greater
than 70 cm in total length were infested. Infestations were significantly
higher in females than in males in our study and in the study of Hennessy
(1972). The highest acanthocephalan worm infestations occur from the third
through the seventh meter of an average ten meter long intestinal tract.
The level of an acanthocephalan infestation that would cause death in a
sea otter is unknown. Some perforations in sea otter intestines may have
been produced by these worms, and may have subsequently contributed to
death of the otter. The intermediate host in which the acanthella larvae
develop should be some species of crustacean fed upon by the otter. This
crustacean host has not yet been discovered.
Assessment of morphological trends from our data was ha~pered, particularly
between age classes and in the organ relationships by the following: (i)
small sub-sample s~zes; (i1) variations in the health state of animals just
prior to death; (iii) possible variations in dissection techniques of
necropsy workers, and (iv) variations in the state of decomposition of
the animals. These factors increase the variability of the samples, widen-
ing the confidence l~its of the sample means. Culling all but fresh,
apparently healthy animals, examined only by ourselves, would have reduced
sample sizes to unworkable levels. Hence, a compromise was reached where
decomposed an~mAls were o~itted from consideration. Even with the remain-
~ng $ources of variab~l~ty, differential growth rates were demonstrated by
the Huxley growth equation for the sea otter ear, n~nd foot, spleen and
kidneys of both sexes, and for the heart of males.
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Of the extremities measured. only the tail grows isogonically. while both
the hind foot and the ear are relatively large in young animals. and become
relatively smaller as the animal grows (Table 5). Relatively slow growth
of ears and hind feet is common among mammals. so it is not surprising
that young sea otters possess large ears and feet which they "grow into."
Thus. it appears tail measurement might be the best measure for use in the
field to extrapolate total length data. Total length measurements on
struggling captured otters are difficult without sedation. whereas measure-
ments of tail length are easier and should provide adequate data for growth
in tagging studies. Expected total lengths based on tail lengths are pre-
sented in Table 10. Since the hind foot is even easier than the tail to
measure in the field. Table 11 was derived. which provides total length
estimates from this extremity.
Slijper (1958: p. 97) states that " ••• a comparison of the relative weight
of the organs of different animals can give very useful indications with
regard to the significance of these organs for the general physiology and
biology of the animals involved." Bryden (1972) reviewed the growth and
development of marine mammals. including weights and allometric growth of
various organs.
Compared to the tabulations by Bryden (1972), the sea otter heart does not
differ markedly in size or growth from other marine mammals of similar size.
Allometry is shown by male otter hearts (k = .8368), but the degree of
allometry i3 well within the range shown by other marine mammals. The
apparent difference in heart size between Alaska and California male sea
o~ters (Table 6) is an artifact of this growth pattern and of sample structure
differences. Our sample included all age classes in various conditions of
health, whereas the Alaska sample was of apparently healthy adults. The
difference between them disappears when only healthy adults are compared.
Since female sea otter hearts apparently do not grow heterogonically, dif-
ferences in heart size between Alaska and California female otters are not
seen despite the different sample age structures (Table 6).
Liver weights for marine mammals reviewed by Bryden (1972) averaged about
2.2% of body weight, about twice as great as for land mammals of comparable
size (Brody 1945). The possession of a relatively large liver is consistent
with the hypothesized role of the liver in maintaining increased metabolic
rates in marine mammals (Slijper 1962). The sea otter has relatively the
largest liver of any marine mammal. The large size of the otter liver prob-
ably relates to the otter's small body size, extremely high metabolic rate,
and the relatively inefficient insulation provided by its fur versus the
blubber or fat of most other marine mammals.
The sea otter in Alaska may have a larger liver (5.3 - 5.6% of body weight)
than that found in the California population (4.6% of body weight). This
trend supports an hypothesis that increased metabolic demand created by
increased thermal stress upon those animals inhabiting colder waters is
at least partially met through an increased liver capacity.
The growth coefficient (k) of the liver approaches 1.0 in the sea otter
(Table 5). This would not be expected if liver size is closely related
to metabolic rate and, therefore, proportional to a fractional power of
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TABLE 10. Expected Sea Otter Total Length Derived from Tail Length.
Total Tail Length Total Tail Length Total Tail Length
Length (em) Length (em) Length (em)
(em) Female Male (em) Female Male (em) Female Male
31 6.5 7.1 71 16.3 16.2 111 26.7 25.1
32 6.7 7.3 72 16.6 16.4 112 27.0 25.4
33 7.0 7.6 73 16.8 16.6 113 27.2 25.6
34 7.2 7.8 74 17.1 16.8 114 27.5 25.8
35 7.5 8.0 75 17.3 17.1 115 27.8 26.0 ..;.
36 7.7 8.2 76 17.6 17.3 116 28.0 26.3
37 7.9 8.5 77 17.8 17.5 117 28.3 26.5
38 8.2 8.7 78 18.1 17.7 118 28.6 26.7
39 8.4 8.9 79 18.3 18.0 119 28.8 26.9
40 ~.• 6 9.2 80 18.6 18.2 120 29.1 27.2
41 8.9 9.4 81 18.9 18.4 121 29.4 27.4
42 9.1 9.6 82 19.1 18.6 122 29.6 27.6
43 9.4 9.8 83 19.4 18.9 123 29.9 27.8
44 9.6 10.1 84 19.6 19.1 124 30.2 28.1
45 9.8 10.3 85 19.9 19.3 125 30.5 28.3
46 10.1 10.5 86 20.2 19.5 126 30.7 28.5
47 10.3 10.7 87 20.4 19.8 127 31.0 28.7
48 10.6 11.0 88 20.7 20.0 128 31.3 28.9
49 10.8 11.2 89 20.9 20.2 129 31.5 29.2
50 11.1 11.4 90 21.2 20.4 130 31.8 29.4
51 11.3 11.6 91 21.4 20.7 l31 32.1 29.6
52 11.6 11.9 92 21.7 20.9 132 32.3 29.8
53 11.8 12.1 93 22.0 21.1 133 32.6 30.1
54 12.0 12.3 94 22.2 21.3 134 32.9 30.3
55 12.3 12.6 95 22.5 21.6 135 33.2 30.5
56 12.5 12.8 96 22.8 21.8 136 33.4 30.7
57 12.8 13.0 97 23.0 22.0 137 33.7 31.0
58 13.0 13.2 98 23.3 22.2 138 34.0 31.2
59 13.3 13.5 99 23.5 22.5 139 34.2 31.4
60 13.5 13.7 100 23.8 22.7 140 34.5 31.6
61 13.8 13.9 101 24.1 22.9 141 34.8 31.9
62 14.0 14.1 102 24.3 23.1 142 35.1 32.1
63 14.3 14.4 103 24.6 23.4 143 35.3 32.3
64 14.5 14.6 104 24.9 23.6 144 35.6 32.5
65 14.8 14.8 105 25.1 23.8 145 35.9 32.7
66 15.0 15.0 106 25.4 24.0 146 33.0
67 15.3 15.3 107 25.7 24.3 147 33.2
68 15.5 15.5 108 25.9 24.5 148 33.4
69 15.8 15.7 109 26.2 24.7 149 33.6
70 16.1 15.9 110 26.4 24.9 150 33.8
Total lengths derived from the following formu1as(1 10177)
Female: Tail length = • 14929 X total 1eng(h98643) n = 58
Male: Tail length = . 24197 X total length · n = 72
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TABLE 11. Expected Sea Otter Total Length Derived from Hind Foot Length.
Total Hind Foot Total Hind Foot Total Hind Foot
Length Length (em) Length Length (em) Length Length (em)
(em) Female Male (em) Female Male (em) Female Male
31 6.7 7.6 71 13.6 14.4 111 20.1 20.3
32 6.8 7.7 72 13.8 14.5 112 20.2 20.4
33 7.0 7.9 73 14.0 14.7 113 20.4 20.6
34 7.2 8.1 74 14.1 14.8 114 20.6 20.7
35 7.4 8.3 75 14.3 15.0 115 20.7 20.8
36 7.6 8.5 76 14.5 15.1 116 20.9 21.0
37 7.8 8.7 77 14.6 15.3 117 21.0 21.1
38 7.9 8.8 78 14.8 15.4 118 21. 2 21.3
39 8.1 9.0 79 15.0 15.6 119 21.3 21.4
40 8.3 9.2 80 15.1 15.7 120 21.5 21.5
41 8.5 9.4 81 15.3 15.9 121 21.6 21. 7
42 8.7 9.6 82 15.5 16.0 122 21.8 21.8
43 8.8 9.7 83 15.6 16.2 123 22.0 22.0
44 9.0 9.9 84 15.8 16.3 124 22.1 22.1
45 9.2 10.1 85 15.9 16.5 125 22.3 22.2
46 9.4 10.3 86 16.1 16.6 126 22.4 22.4
47 9.5 10.4 87 16.3 16.8 127 22.6 22.5
48 9.7 10.6 88 16.4 16.9 128 22.7 22.6
49 9.9 10.8 89 16.6 17.1 129 22.9 22.8
50 10.1 10.9 90 16.8 17.2 130 23.0 22.9
51 10.2 11.1 91 16.9 17.4 131 23.2 23.1
52 10.4 11.3 92 17.1 17.5 132 23.3 23.2
53 10.6 11.4 93 17.2 17.7 133 23.5 23.3
54 10.8 11.6 94 17.4 17 .8 134 23.6 23.5
55 10.9 11.8 95 17.6 18.0 135 23.8 23.6
56 11.1 11.9 96 17.7 18.1 136 23.9 23.7
57 11. 3 12.1 97 17.9 18.3 137 24.1 23.9
58 11.5 12.3 98 18.0 18.4 138 24.3 24.0
59 11.6 12.4 99 18.2 18.6 139 24.4 24.1
60 11.8 12.6 100 18.4 18.7 140 24.6 24.3
61 12.0 12.8 101 18.5 18.9 141 24.7 24.4
62 12.1 12.9 102 18.7 19.0 142 24.9 24.5
63 12.3 13.1 103 18.8 19.1 143 25.0 24.7
64 12.5 13.2 104 19.0 19.3 144 25.2 24.8
65 12.6 13.4 105 19.1 19.4 145 25.3 24.9
66 12.8 13.6 106 19.3 19.6 146 25.1
67 13.0 13.7 107 19.5 19.7 147 25.2
68 13.1 13.9 108 19.6 19.9 148 25.3
69 13.3 14.0 109 19.8 20.0 149 25.5
70 13.5 14.2 110 19.9 20.1 150 25.6
Total lengths derived from the following formulas: ( 86267)
Female: Hind foot length = .34644 X total 1ength77158) n = 58.
Male: Hind foot length = .53713 X total length' n = 72.
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body weight rather than total body weight (Bryden 1972). This constancy of
liver weight is also demonstrated when relative liver weight is plotted for
each age class (Figure 12). Generally, in mammals, as body size increases,
metabolic rate decreases, and hence those organs involved in maintenance of
high metabolic rate decrease in relative size. Other marine mammals also
maintain a constant relative liver size as they grow, and it has been sug-
gested that their metabolic rate does not increase with the 0.7 power of
body weight as in land mammals, but at a higher power (Bryden 1972). Physio-
logical studies remain to test this hypothesis for sea otters as well as
other marine mammals.
Marine mammal kidneys in general are quite large compared to those of ter-
restrial mammals, and they contain relatively more nephrons to be able to
excrete the large amounts of salt presumably ingested while feeding (Slijper
1958). Sea otter kidneys are relatively the largest of any marine mammal
and average nearly 2% of body weight. To be truly consistent with Slijper's
hypothesis, the kidneys should increase in relative size with increased body
size, since with weaning the salt content of the diet of the young animal
presumably increases as it begins feeding on a diet of invertebrates that
have a relatively high salt content. The sea otter kidney, in fact, decreases
in relative size as the animal grows with the apparent relative size change
occurring between pup and immature stages. This indicates a possible in-
crease in the efficiency of these organs as they grow. The pattern of
kidney growth in sea otters is consistent with that reported by Bryden
(1972) for seals and terrestrial mammals.
The sea otter spleen is relatively large and maintains relative size into
adulthood. Maintenance of spleen size is unusu~l in mammals and may indi-
cate an increased importance of this organ in the adult animal (Bryden 1972).
Kenyon (1969) reported a relatively larger spleen in female sea otters than
in males, a trend also observed in our data (Table 6). The reason for this
difference is unclear, particularly in view of the observations by Perrin
and Roberts (1972) who found relatively smaller spleens in adult females
(in contrast to males) of the spotted porpoise, Stenella graffmani. They
attributed the difference to a possible function of suppression of antibody
production during pregnancy to eliminate the possibility of fetal rejection
by the dam.
A possible correlation between high cadmium levels and large kidney size
was found using data from Martin (1974). This correlation is tenuous at
best and more data are needed for confirmation of this trend. No other
apparent relationships were seen when heavy and trace metals levels were
compared with size of other organs (heart, liver, spleen).
No known age specimens of sea otters were available to us for study. Until
extensive tagging of young pups or immatures is undertaken in the wild,
there will be no accurate method to age sea otters. This problem is accu-
rately reviewed by Kenyon (1969: p. 52-53). The earlier studies of Lensink
(1962) and the recent study of Schneider (1973) have not provided accurate
aging techniques for all age classes. We still do not know: (i) how long
sea otters can live in the wild; (ii) how long females remain fecund or
how many young the average female sea otter can produce in her lifetime;
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and (iii) how long males remain reproductively active seasonally or during
their lifetime. In our opinion the important stages in the life of the sea
otter are when: (i) the dependent young becomes independent of its dam,
(ii) the sub-adult reaches sexual maturity or adulthood, and (iii) the
adult is in obvious decline reproductively as a contributor to subsequent
generations.
Our establishment of a relative age guide based on the skull allowed us to
relate several morphological and anatomical aspects to a working definition
of age from pup to adult. Our studies have provided information useful in
aging and sexing sea otters of these age classes based on characters of the
skull, development of pelves, and growth of the baculum in males. However,
only when absolute age of sea otters can be determined will our studies
demonstrate their true value.
The extensive studies of Lensink (1962) established important criteria based
on suture closure, size and shape of skull, and tooth eruption that pro-
vided a sound base for our studies. Essentially, Alaska and California sea
otter skulls are identical in all criteria employed. We added other cranial
characters and established a different interpretation of age classes (pup,
immature, sub-adult, adult, aged adult).
The degree of interdigitation of the sutures between palatine bones and their
eventual complete obliteration as well as the development of the posterior
lips of the glenoid fossae ventrally and anteriorly with development of
earlike medial processes were all found to be correlated with age classes.
The fusion of ilia to ischial-pubes complex occurs post weaning in immature
individuals. Fusion of the posterior end of the pubes with the postero-
ventral ischia occurs as a late pup. Growth in depth of the pubic symphysis
continues into the adult stage in males. Growth in depth of the pubes occurs
into the adult stage of females. In both sexes of adults the pelvis continues
to grow in total antero-posterior length and probably into the aged adult
category. Differentiation of sexes by use of the ratio DP/LS is accurate
after the sub-adult stage. Visually, however, sexual distinction can be
seen in the sub-adult stage by noting configuration of the pubic symphysis,
short and pointedly arched dorsally in the female and long and shallow in
the male. The posterior ischial border is markedly pointed in the male and
rounded in the female. When the pelvis is articulated at the symphysis, a
ventral view shows the female to have a point of bone anteriorly where the
pubes come together at the symphysis. This point is lacking in the male.
In ventral view of the articulated male pelvis, the posterior end of the
symphyseal region is an inverted "V' shape (Figure 21).
Kenyon (1969: Figure 9, p. 16) illustrated (by photograph) the skeleton of
an adult female sea otter (No. KWK 61-2) from Alaska. In this figure given
due allowance for medial (toward the viewer) curvature of the symphyseal
region, which would foreshorten the typically deep pubes (DP) of the adult
female, the pelves appear to be those of a male sea otter. The shape of
the symphysis is that of a male. However, the posterior ischial border is
not typical of either adult male or female of our sample of California sea
otters. Perhaps the California population has developed unique pelvic
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differences in the past 100 years or more of isolation from its northern
cousins. Further studies comparing northern sea otter pelves with those
of the California population will illuminate the nature of the differences
observed.
Based on our studies of development and fusion of the three paired bones of
the pelvis (ilia, ischia, and pubes) we can affirmatively state that the
pubic symphysis of the sea otter is formed entirely by the pubic bones with
no contribution at all from the ischia. Thus, the posterior end of the
baculum of males is attached by ligaments to the pubic symphysis not the
ischium as Kenyon (1969: Figure 10, p. 17) assumed.
The baculum of the male sea otter is preformed in cartilage as in other
mammals that possess this structure. At or shortly before birth ossifica-
tion of the baculum begins. We have shown that the baculum increases in
length more rapidly than it does in volume from pup to the sub-adult stage.
From sub-adult to adult the baculum increases in volume proportional to
length. Thenceforth from adult to aged adult the baculum increases in
volume faster than length. If absolute ages were known for all specimens,
a plateau of growth would have been reached during the transition from
adult to aged adult.
Animals in the relative age class between pup and ~ture were not avail-
able in our sample, but nonetheless a smooth curve can be fitted to the
plot of all age classes shown in Figure 24. The use, therefore, of bacular
length and/or volume will serve to adequately place a male sea otter into
one of the relative age categories.
ADDENDUN
During 1975, well after the June 30, 1974 cutoff date
for data included in this report, two dead sea otters
were recovered which exhibited evidences of white
shark bites. These findings prompted us to re-examine
all of our previous cause of death determinations.
In three instances, 50-225-71, 50-267-72 and 50-360-73,
the evidence strongly suggests to us shark bite. We
do not feel these changes of opinion alter the general
accuracy of the sea otter mortality statements made in
this report with the exception that we may have over-
stated the importance of boat propellers.
G.V.M., J.A.A., D.B.L.
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APPENDIX I
A LIST OF DEAD SEA OTTERS, ENHYDRA LUTRIS L., RECORDED BY CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
FROM JANUARY 1968 THROUGH JUNE 1974
Date
Found
CDFG
S.O.
Number Sex
Approx-
imate or
Relative
Agel
Car-
Total cass
Length Weight Condi-
~~ tion 3
Location
Found"
Necropsy
Report on
File (by
whom) 5
General Mortality Category,
Contributing Factors,
and/or Comments 6
Organ
Meas.
Taken
Tissue Samples
(For What and
by Whom) 7 Disposition7 Other Remarks7 .
2 Mar 68 97-68 M Sub-adult 110.0 13.6 Good II, 13 + AR MCB Large curved gash in + - Ske CPSUSLO
groin P DPR
8 Mar 68 98-68 F Adult 115.0 28.4 Good II, 19 + AR UT Multiple small cuts in + - P DPR
abdominal area Ske UCLA
8 Mar 68 99-68 F Sub-adult 95.0 12.4 Good II, 19 + AR MCO Fur matted with oil + - P FGS
Ske CPSUSLO
16 Mar 68 108-68 F Adult 1 1 Good III, 21 - U - - P MLML
Ske MLML
I
19 Mar 68 101-68 F Adult 1 1 Good II, 19 - U
-
- Carc HSC V1....
14 Apr 68 103-68 M Sub-adult 1 1 Good II, 17
-
MCS Apparent stab wounds
- - C SJSU
16 Apr 68 109-68 1 Adult 1 1 Poor II, 14 - UT Numerous small lacera- - - Sku CPSUSLO
tions in body
16 Apr 68 145-68 F Pup 45.7 1.2 Good II, 19 + LG NNT Pup separated from - + Carc San Diego
mother - died under Zoo
veterinarian's care
5 May 68 110-68 M ,lrlJllll8ture 92.0 8.5 Good III, 27 + DL UT Trauma of dorsal area + + Pest FG P Riverside
indicated M&TE FG Muni Museum
PostCr SJSU
15 May 68 146-68 ? Young 1 ? Poor V, 33 - U Decomposition advanced
23 Jun 68 147-68 M ISub-adult 1 16.3 Good IV, 29 - MCS Head traumatized, punc- - + Pest FG Sku FGM
ture wound in left eye Carc MLML
7 Jul 68 102-68 F Young 1 ? Good III, 27 - NNT Runny nose, diarrhea, - - P Morro Bay Stuffed
died in captivity Aquarium, MB
8 Jul 68 420-74 F1 Sub-adult "-102 ? Poor III, 28 - U Decomposition total - - Sku CPSUSLO sku only
collected
10 Jul 68 111-68 F Adult 123.81 20.9 Poor II, 19 + JM NT Nasal ulcer resulting +
from apparent mating
wound; pneumonia, sacri-
ficed
Date
Found
CDFG
S.O.
Number Sex
Approx-
imate or
Relative
Age
Total
Length Weight
~~
Car-
cass
Condi-
tion
Location
Found
Necropsy
Report on
File (by
whOlll)
General Mortality Category,
Contributing Factors,
and/or CODlllents
Organ
Meas.
Taken
Tissue Samples
(For What and
by Whom) Disposition Other Remarks
28 Aug 68 158-68 1 Good IV, 32 MCO Apparently illegally
taken. Pelt only found.
P FGS
28 Nov 68 148-68 M Irmmature 87.5 6.1 Good IV, 30 + RH, AR NNT Pleurisy1, lower bowel
obstruction
+ P FGS
Ske CPSUSLO
31 Jan 69 none F Young 1 Poor II, 18 U Decomposition advanced buried
9 Feb 69 112-69 M Ipup 64.81 1.4 Good II, 18 + JM UT Pulmonary edema, rib
fractures
+ Sku & B CPSUSLO
P Cabrillo
Marine Museum
15 Feb 69 149-69 M Pup 61.01 2.4 Good II, 18 + JM, RH NNT Several pathological
conditions noted
+ P FGM
Ske CPSUSLO
1 Mar 69 113-69 F Adult 109.8 14.2 Fair I, 11 + DL MCB Multiple lacerations + + Pest FG
M&TE FG
Sku FGH
PostCr SJSU
6 Mar 69 151-69 1 Young Poor II, 19 U Decomposition advanced Carc HLML
6 Mar 69 152-69 M Ipup Poor II, 18 U Decomposition advanced Carc HLML
13 Mar 69* 150-69 M Adult 23.6 Good IV, 30 + RH, JM MCR Died at SRI after 8
days in captivity
+ + Hyst AFIP
M&TE SRI
Blood Chem
SRI
P FGS
Ske CPSUSLO
SRI #2
*Date of
death
14 Mar 69 153-69 M Young 1 2.1 Poor II, 19 U Decomposition advanced Carc HLML
.."
oc
I
22 Apr 69 154-69 F Sub-adult 113.01 14.6 Poor IV, 32 + JM MCB Deep laceration over rib +
cage
26 Apr 69 155-69 M IAdult 117.0 17.5 Good IV, 30 + JM, MJ MCR Drown in CDFG capture
operation; baculum
broken
+ + Pest HMS P FGH
Ske ·CPSUSLO
7 May 69 143-69 M Adult 116.7 21.5 Good II, 14 + VM et.
aZ.
MCO Broken left scapula,
otherwise apparently
healthy
+ P & Ske
Modesto Jr
College
14 May 69 114-69 M ISub-adult Good IV, 30 MCR Drown in CDFG capture
operation
Sku CPSUSLO
27 May 69 115-69 M Adult 1 1 Good II, 17 MCB Multiple lacerations P SJSU
11 Jun 69 116-69 M ISub-adult 110.01 ~27 Fair IV, 32 + JM, JV MCO Severe head trauma,
general nutritional
state good
+ P FGS
Sku & B
CPSUSLO
2 Jul 69 117-69 M IAdult 130.01 27.2 Good IV, 32 + JM, MJ MCO Fractured skull, appar- +
ently well nourished,
abundant fat
P CPSUSLO
PostCr CPSUSLO
Sku CPSU
POIIIona
19 Jul 69 118-69 M Sub-adult 115.01 24.0 Good IV, 30 + JM, WT MCS Both penetrating wounds +
et. aZ. (MCB) and multiple lacera-
tions noted
+ Pest HMS
..
Sku & B CPSUSLO
Approx- Car- Necropsy
CDFG imate or Total cass Report on General Mortality Category, Organ Tissue Samples
Date S.O. Relative Length Weight Condi- Location File (by Contributing Factors, Meas. (For What and
Found Number Sex Age ~~ tion Found whom) and/or Comments Taken by Whom) Disposition Other Remarks
13 Aug 69 119-69 F Adult 114.01 1 Good IV, 30 + JM,RH MCR Drown in CDFG capture - + Pest HMS P USDA,
et. at. operation Alameda
16 Aug 69 156-69 M ISub-adu1t 1 ? Poor IV, 32
- MCS Penetrating wound in - - Sku & B
left shoulder CPSUSLO
18 Aug 69 none M Adult 1 1 Poor IV, 32
- MCS Penetrating wound in- - - buried
dicated near head
18 Aug 69 120-69 M IImmature 89.01 5.7 Good IV, 32 + JM, RH, NNT Dependant animal separ- + + P UCSB SRI 114
IB ated from mother; died Sku & B
SRI CPSUSLO
22 Aug 69 157-69 M Aged 134.3 32.7 Poor V, 33 + JM, MJ MCO Massive head and chest + - P FGS
Adult wounds Ske MLML
B CPSUSLO
30 Aug 69 121-69 F Immature 87.9 9.1 Good II, 13 + DL MCS Penetrating wound with + + Pest FG P & Ske Cab C
path of damage noted M&TE FG
11 Sep 69 144-69 M Adult 1 ? Good II, 14 - MCB Deep gash across back
- - Carc SWSD
12 Sep 69 none M Adult 1 ? Poor IV, 32 - U Decomposition advanced - - buried
14 Sep 69 159-69 M IAdu1t 1 ? Poor IV, 32
- MCS X-ray indicated metal
- - Sku & B
fragments in chest CPSUSLO VI
\0
25 Sep 69 160-69 M IAdu1t 1 ? Poor IV, 30
- U Decomposition advanced - - Sku & B
CPSUSLO
5 Oct 69 125-69 F Adult 1 1 Poor II, 19
- U Decomposition advanced
- - Sku CPSUSLO
30 Oct 69* 122-69 M ISub-adu1t 162.51 1 Good IV, 30 + JM, RH MCR Died at SRI after 8 mos. + + Blood chem P FGM SRI III
of captivity SRI Sku CPSUSLO *date of
PostCr SWSD death
30 Oct 69 124-69 F Aged 1 ? Poor II, 19 - U Decomposition advanced
- - Sku CPSUSLO
Adult
31 Oct 69* 123-69 M ISub-adu1t 96.01 17.2 Good IV, 30 + SM, RH 'MCR Died at SRI after 8 mos. + + Blood chem P FGS SRI 113
captivity, perforated SRI Sku CPSUSLO *date of
gastric ulcer death
1 Nov 69 161-69 1 1 1 ? Poor II, 19
- U Decomposition advanced - - Carc MLML
3 Dec 69 162-69 M Immature "'91 'V10 Poor II, 14 - U Decomposition advanced
- - PostCr MLML Sku not re-
covered
Fall 69 190-69 F Adult 1 16.1 Poor II, 19 - U Decomposition advanced - - Sku DPR Sku only co1-
Pfeiffer 1ected
Big Sur
Fall 69 126-69 F Adult 100.0 13.2 Poor II, 19 - U Decomposifion advanced - - Sku Museum
of Dentistry,
Orange Co.
Approx- Car- Necropsy
CDFG imate or Total cass Report on General Mortality Category, Organ Tissue Samples
Date S.O. Relative Length Weight Condi- Location File (by Contributing Factors, Meas. (For What and
Found Number ~ Age ~~ tion Found whom) and/or COlIDDents Taken by Whom) Disposition Other Remarks
25 Dec 69 127-69 F Immature 105.4 7,0 Good II, 18 + lIM, PB NNT Malnutrition; died under + - Carc SJSU
care at SJZ
3 Jan 70 141-70 F Adult ? ? Poor III, 27 - U Decomposition advanced - - Sku HMS
5 Jan 70 142-70 F Young 11~.0 15.9 Poor II, 13 - U Decomposition advanced - - Ske MLML
7 Jan 70 128-70 F Sub-adult 115.0 15.9 Good I, 12 + JM MCO Drown in fishing net - - Ske MLML
P DPR Big
Basin St. Park
14 Jan 70* 129-70 F Youn~ ? ? Good II, 19 - U Died after treatment - - P FGM SRI 115
at SJZ *date of
death
18 Jan 70 131-70 M IAdu1t ? '\126 Poor II, 17 - U Decomposition advanced - - Ske MLML
24 Jan 70 130-70 M ISub-adu1t ? ? Fair IV, 32 - U - - Sku & B
CPSUSLO
28 Jan 70 132-70 M Adult ? ? Good II, 16 - MCB Lacerations, emaciated - - P Lompoc
Museum
Sku DPR
Sacto
B CPSUSLO
5 Feb 70 133-70 F Adult ? '\112 Poor II, 13 - U Decomposition advanced - - Ske MLML 0'
0
8 Feb 70 134-70 M Adult 132.1? 19.1 Good II, 14 + JM, WT MCB Multiple lacerations + + Pest HMS P FGS I
et" aZ. Ske CPSUSLO
15 Feb 70 135-70 M IImmature 82.0 9.4 Poor II, 14 - U Decomposition advanced - - Ske MLML
18 Feb 70 136-70 M Adult ? ? Good I, 12 - NNT Ulcerated stomach, died - - Carc SRI SRI 116
SRI
22 Feb 70 137-70 F /Pup 48.2? ? Fair II, 19 + JM, JV UT Massive trauma indi- - - P HMS
cated Sku CPSUSLO
7 Mar 70 139-70 M Adult ? 25.4 Poor IV, 29 - U Decomposition advanced - - Sku Lompoc Tagged with
Museum CDFG tags 116
& 106 and re-
leased a t Big
Creek 25 Apr
69
26 Mar 70 138-70 M 'Aged 140.0? 24.5 Good II, 13 + JM, JV ur Large abcess on head + + Pest HMS P HMS
Adult et. al. and neck
28 Mar 70 140-70 M IAdu1t 133.0? 36.3 Good IV, 32 + JM, JV MCO Massive trauma of head + + Pest Sku & B
and chest, nutritional CPSUSLO
IAged
state good
3 Apr 70 163-70 M ? ? Poor V, 33
- U Decomposition advanced - - Sku & B
Adult CPSUSLO
4 Apr 70 164-70 M ISub-adu1t ? ? Poor V, 33 - U Decomposition advanced - - Sku & B
CPSUSLO
",
Approx- Car- Necropsy
CDFG imate or Total cass Report on General Mortality Category, Organ Tissue Samples
Date S.O. Relative Length Weight Condi- Location File (by Contributing Factors, Meas. (For What and
Taken by Whom) Other RemarksFound Number Sex Age ~~ tion Found whom) and/or Comments Disposition
6 Apr 70 165-70 F ISub-adult 101.7 12.0 Fair IV, 32 + DL MCS Indications of penetra- + + Pest FG P & Ske River-
(MCB) ting wounds as well as M&TE FG side Muni
propeller lacerations Museum
11 Apr 70 166-70 M ISub-adult ? ? Poor V, 33
- U Decomposition advanced
- - Sku & B
CPSUSLO
12 Apr 70 167-70 F ISub-adult ? ? Poor II, 13
- U Decomposition advanced
- - Sku CPSUSLO
23 Apr 70 175-70 M IAdult ? ? Poor II, 17
- U Decomposition advanced
- - Sku &·B
CPSUSLO
27 Apr 70 176-70 M Pup ? 'V2.3 Fair IV, 32
- N Pup apparently separ-
- - Sku CPSUSLO
ated from mother
2 May 70 177-70 F Irmmature 86.0? 5.0 Good II, 19 + JM, JV NNT Dependant animal separ- + + Pest HMS P DPR Pt
ated from mother, died Lobos
in captivity Sku CPSUSLO
8 May 70 178-70 F ISub-adult 92.5? 7.0 Good II, 14 + JM, JV NNT Rectal infection and + + Pest HMS P DPR
pneumonia Pfeiffer Big
Sur
Sku CPSUSLO
21 May 70 181-70 F IAged ? ? Poor II, 15
- U Decomposition advanced
- - Sku CPSUSLO 0\Adult .....
25 May 70 179-70 M Adult l66.0? 32.2 Good IV, 30 + JM, JV MCS Bullet fragments re- + + Pest HMS
covered
25 May 70 180-70 M Adult 164.01 28.1 Good IV, 30 + JM, JV, MCS Gunshot wound in head + + Pest HMS P FGS
et. ale
26 May 70 182-70 M Adult 127.01 22.7 Good IV, 30 + JM, JV, MCS Gunshot wound in head + + Pest HMS P FGS
et. ale
1 Jun 70 187-70 M IAged ? 1 Poor V, 33
- U Decomposition advanced
- - Sku CPSUSLOAdult
5 Jun 70 183-70 M Adult ? ? Poor V, 33
- MCS Decomposition advanced
- - Buried
but carcass remnants sug-
gest possibility of shoot-
ing
5 Jun 70 184-70 ~ Adult ? ? Poor V, 33
- U Carcass remnants suggest
- - Buried
possibility of shooting;
however, skull may have
disarticulated due to
advanced decomposition
14 Jun 70 185-70 M Adult 1 ? Fair IV, 30
- MCB Large slash across back
- - P DPR Tagged with
Sacto CDFG 1126 &
Ske Foothill released at
Jr College Big Creek
25 Jul 69
Approx- Car- Necropsy
CDFG imate or Total cass Report on General Mortality Category, Organ Tissue Samples
Date S.O. Relative Length Weight Condi- Location File (by Contributing Factors, Meas. (For What and
Found ~ Sex Age ~~ tion Found whom) and/or CODDllents Taken by Whom) Disposition Other Remarks
14 Jun 70 186-70 M IAged ? ? Poor IV, 30 - AR* KCS Apparent bullet hole - - Sku & B *Field
Adult near left ear, decompo- CPSUSLO examination
sition advanced
18 Jun 70 188-70 M IAdult 123.1 20.9 Good II, 18 + DL MCB Six small lacerations + + Pest FG P UCSC
in axillary region M&TE FG Sku DPR
Monterey
PostCr SJSU
Jun 70 213-70 M Young ? ? Fair 99* - U - - P UCLA *SLO Co.
Ske UCLA
B CPSUSLO
Jun 70 214-70 ? Adult ? ? Poor 99*
- U Small hole in skull, - - Sku UCLA *SLO Co.
decomposition total Sku only
found
7 Jul 70 189-70 F IAged ? ? Poor II, 14
- U Decomposition advanced - - Sku CPSUSLO
Adult
10 Jul 70 191-70 F Sub-adult l40.0? 15.4 Good II, 14 + JM, JV, MCR Drown in CDFG capture + + Pest HMS Sku & B
BR operation CPSUSLO
28 Jul 70 193-70 M IAged ? ? Poor IV, 32 - UNT - - Sku CPSUSLO
Adult
3 Aug 70 192-70 M Sub-adult l29.0? 14.1 Good II, 14 + JM, JV MCB Lacerations on head, + + Pest HMS Sku & B
'"Nobserved frequently on CPSUSLO
beach for about 2 weeks
prior to death
18 Aug 70 194-70 M IAdult 129.4 30.4 Poor II, 14 + DL UNT No gross abnormalities + + Pest FG Sku FGM Gut saved
apparent, decomposition M&TE FG PostCr SJSU MLML
advanced
21 Aug 70 195-70 M /Sub-adult ? ? Poor IV, 32
- UT Decomposition advanced, - - Sku & B
neck torn open CPSUSLO
25 Aug 70 196-70 F Immature '\,80.7 '\,6.0 Poor II, 18 + JA UNT
- + Pest FG Carc Gut saved
destroyed MLML
5 Sep 70 197-70 M IAged l40.0? 28.6 Good II, 14 + .JM, JV NT Complications from ap- + + Pest P FGS
Adult parent fight wound at Sku OW
base of penis
11 Oct 70 198-70 M ISub-adult ? ? Good II, 14
- MCS Shot, buckshot recovered
- - P DPR NaturalBridges St. Pk
Ske MLML
17 Oct 70 199-70 M Adult ? '1 Good I, 10
- MCS Possible gunshot wound,
- - P UCB
(MCB) multiple lacerations Ske UCB
24 Nov 70 200-70 M Young ? ? Good II, 14
- UNT
- - Carc Modesto
Jr College
1 Dec 70 201-70 F Immature 86.3 10.3 Poor II, 13 + DL UT Massive trauma indi- + + Pest FG Sku FGM
cated M&TE FG PostCr SJSU
,.
IIJ
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Found
CDFG
S.O.
Number Sex
~
Approx-
imate or
Relative
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~~
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Found
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File (by
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Tissue Samples
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by Whom) Disposition Other Remarks
5 Dec 70 202-70 M IAdu1t 125.0 19.7 Poor I, 11 + DL UT Mild trauma indicated + + Pest FG
M&TE FG
Ske UCD
29 Dec 70 203-70 F ISub-adu1t 110.0 21.8 Fair II, 13 + VM, D~ MCS Both penetrating wounds +
JV (MCB) and lacerations noted
+ Pest FG
M&TE FG
P UCLA
Sku DPR Pt
Lobos
29 Dec 70 204-70 F Sub-adult 108.0
6 Jan 71 205-71 F Sub-adult 102.7
11.5
12.4
Fair
Good
II, 14
II, 17
+ DL
+ LT
MCB Consecutive cuts and
contusions
MCB Single 4 to 6 inch cut
in abdomen
+
+
+ Pest FG
M&TE FG
+ Pest
P Cab C
Sku FGM
PostCr SJSU
Sku FGM
PostCr SJSU
6 Jan 71 206-71 M Adult ? ? Poor II, 17 U Decomposition advanced Sku & B
CPSUSLO
16 Jan 71 207-71 M IAdu1t 122.5 26.1 Poor II, 19 + DL MCB Several slashes on back + + Pest FG
M&TE FG
Ske UCSC
31 Jan 71 208-71 . M Sub-adult 121.0? 16.3 Good II, 14 + JM, JV, MCS
BR, LH
Shot with shotgun, pe1- +
lets recovered, secondary
infection
P UCSB
1 Feb 71 209-71 F Immature
12 Feb 71 210-71 M IAdult
?
126.8
9.8
23.4
Good
Good
II, 18
II, 19
UNT
+ DL, SH MCB Two deep lacerations
on back
+ + Pest FG
M&TE FG
Carc SCCM Freeze dried
P & Ske
Chaffey Com.
College
I
er-
e..>
22 Feb 71 211-71 M Adult 123.0 21.1 Good II, 16 + lIP MCB Incapacitating lacera-
tion followed by. star-
vation
+ Carc San Diego
State College
22 Mar 71 212-71
14 Apr 71 215-71
F IImmature
?
? ? Poor
Poor
IV, 32
V, 36
UNT
U Decomposition advanced
Sku CPSUSLO
Buried
22 Apr 71 216-71 M IAdu1t 122.5 23.9 Poor III, 27 + DL MCS Penetrating wound with
path of damage
+ + Pest FG
M&TE FG
Ske UCSB
7 Jun 71 217-71 ? Adult Poor III, 27 U Decomposition advanced Carcass not
recovered
9 Jun 71 218-71 M ISub-adu1t 111.3 17.2 Fair III, 28 + DL MCB Several small lacera-
tions
+ + Pest FG Sku FGM
5 Ju1 71 219-71 F IImmature 102.9 8.5 Good II, 18 + RH, JV NNT Many gut parasites,
COl'ynosoma sp., emacia-
ted
Sku FGM
Carc SRI
P PSU*
*Destroyed
during ecto-
parasite
study
6 Ju1 71 220-71 M Adult 24.5 Good II, 13 U Carc NPGS
Monterey
Freeze dried
Date
Found
CDFG
S.O.
Number ~
Approx-
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Car-
Total cass
Length Weight Condi-
~~ tion
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File (by
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and/or Couments
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Meas.
Taken
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(For What and
by Whom) Disposition Other Remarks
28 Jul 71 221-71 M IAged
Adult
130.7 27.0 Fair IV, 32 + DL MCB Several slashes on body + + Pest FG PostCr SJSU Gut saved
~
Jul 71 247-71 F ISub-adult 101.0 9.1 Poor III, 27 + JA UT One 2 cm cut on chest,
two bite-like wounds
in hind foot
Ske FGM
3 Aug 71 222-71 M Sub-adult
9 Sep 71 223-71 M Adult
Good
Good
II, 18
V, 33
+* LH MCB Multiple lacerations,
subcutaneous emphysema,
found in moribund con-
dition
MCS Bullets recovered
+ Pest HMS,FG Carc HMS
M&TE FG
P DPR Sea
Cliff Beach
Ske CPSUSLO
*External
exam only
10 Sep 71 224-71 M /Adult 122.8 28.3 Fair II, 16 + DL MCB Several slashes on body + + Pest FG Carc MLML
25 Sep 71 225-71 M ISub-adult 109.1
10 Oct 71 246-71 F Sub-adult 113.2
14.8 Poor
11.9 Good
II, 16
II, 17
+ JA
+ DL
MCS Several "stab like"
wounds
NT Severe apparent mating
wound on nose
+
+ Pest FG
+ Pest FG
Ske FGM
P uen Gut saved
PostCr SJSU MLML
21 Jan 72 249-72 M /Adult
22 Jan 72 248-72 M IAged
Adult
129.5 39.0 Good
Fair
II, 16
IV, 32
+ NV MCB Several slashes in
abdomen
U
Sku FGM
Sku & B
CPSUSLO
p PSU*
*Destroyed
during ecto-
parasite
study
0'
~
24 Jan 72 250-72 F ISub-adult 100.0 11.1 Fair II, 16 + DL, LH* MCB Large slash across
abdomen
+ + Pest FG P UCSB
Ske UCSB
*External
exam on beach
13 Feb 72 252-72 F ISub-adult 98.0 Poor IV, 31 U Decomposition advanced Sku CPSUSLO
15 Feb 72 251-72 M ISub-adult 105.8
7 Mar 72 259-72 M ISub-adu1t 113.0
13 lt 8 Poor
17.2 Poor
II, 13
II, 14
+ J,l\
+ JA
U Decomposition advanced,
small cut dorsal to
right kidney
MCB Several lacerations,
abundant fat
+ Pest FG Ske UCLA
+ Pest FG Ske UW
M&TE MLML
21 Mar 72 260-72 M IImmature 101.0 15.6 Poor II, 13 + DL, PW UNT Decomposition advanced + + Pest FG Sku FGM
M&TE MLML
2 Apr 72 261-72 F IAged
Adult
117.3 15.5 Good IV, 29 + DL Nllr Emaciated, adrenals
swollen, pregnant
+ + Pest FG
M&TE MLML
p UCD
Sku FGM
9 Apr 72 262-72 M IImmature 100.2 9.9 Poor II, 15 + JA UT Decomposition advanced,
massive trauma indicated
+ Pest FG Sku FGM
M&TE MLML
Gut saved
MLML
18 Apr 72 268-72 Good V, 99* U Pelt only part recovered - P UCD
~t
*Found S of
MB
Approx- Car- Necropsy
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23 APr 72 263-72 M ISub-adult 103.1 9.8 Poor III, 28 + JA UT Massive trauma indicated - + Pest FG Sku FGM
M&TE MLML
25 Apr 72 264-72 F IAged 121.6 23.0 Fair II, 18 + DL, PW MCB Several lacerations in + + Pest FG Sku FGM
Adult abdomen, pregnant M&TE MLML
25 Apr 72 265-72 M Ipup 52.0 1.8 Fair II, 18 + DL, JA NT Pup apparently separated + + Pest FG Sku FGM *Destroyed
from mother, mild trauma PostCr SJSU during ecto-
indicated P PSU* parasite
study
25 Apr 72 272-72 ? Fetus 41.9 ? ? II, 18 + DL, PW MCB Fetus of SO-264-72, + - Carc MLML
which was apparently
killed by boat
26 Apr 72 266-72 M IAged 135.7 25.3 Good IV, 32 + JA UT Slight trauma to chest + + Pest FG P UCLA
Adult and abdomen M&TE MLML Sku FGMB
26 Apr 72 267-72 M IAged 135.7 27.2 Poor IV, 32 + JA, LW UT Possibly bitten by - - Ske FGM
Adult shark, i.e., small lac-
erations in even pattern
21 May 72 273-72 F Pup "'62.0 2.8+ Poor II, 19 + JA U Decomposition advanced
- -
PostCr SJSU
12 Jun 72 269-72 F IImmature 94.6 10.7 Good II, 16 + DL, PW MCB Multiple lacerations + + Pest FG P FGLB
M&TE MLML Sku FGM a..l.n
19 Jun 72 270-72 M IAged 135.8 29.0 Poor IV, 32 + JA UT Traumatized tissues - + Pest FG Ske Cab C Gut saved
Adult about the back area M&TE MLML MLML
21 Jun 72 271-72 M IAdult 126.3 22.9 Fair I, 12 + DL UNT Enlarged thymus + + Pest FG P UCD Gut saved
M&TE MLML Sku FGM MLML
25 Jun 72 274-72 M IAged 131.4 26.3 Poor II, 16 + LW, JA MCB Eight cuts in body - + M&TE MLML Ske FGM Gut saved
Adult MLML
3 Jul 72 275-72 F ISub-adult 109.0 11.4 Poor II, 18 + JA MCB Multiple lacerations, - - Sku FGM Gut saved
decomposition advanced PostCr SJSU MLML
18 Jul 72 276-72 F IAged ? ? Poor III, 28 - U Decomposition advanced - - Sku FGM Skull only
Adult saved
18 Jul 72 277-72 M ISub-adult 112.7 17.7+ Poor II, 13 + JA U Decomposition advanced
- -
Sku FGM
PostCr SJSU
22 Jul 72 278-72 M /Pup 75.9 3.7 Good I, 10 + DL, \'}I, NNT Pup apparently separ- + + Pest FG P FGS Gut saved
PW, JA ated from mother died in J1fTE MLML Sku FGM MLtn..
captivity, probably tran-
sported to area of mori-
bund recovery
23 Jul 72 279-72 F IAged 128.0 16.8 Good II, 19 + JA UT t~ssive trauma indicated, + + M&TE MLML P DPR Gut saved
Adult recovered near blasting New Brighton MLML
area for sewer outfall St. Beach Gut mapped
extension Ske SJSU
Approx- Car- Necropsy
CDFG imate or Total cass Report on General Mortality Category, Organ Tissue Samples
Date S.O. Relative Length Weight Condi- Location File (by Contributing Factors, Meas. (For What and
~ ~ Sex Age ~ -l!&L tion Found whom) and/or CODments Taken by Whom) Disposition Other Remarks
30 Jul 72 280-72 M ISub-adult 94.5 11.1 Good II, 16 + TW, JA MCB Multiple deep lacera- + + M&TE MLML P FGS Gut mapped
ti,ons, numerous gut para- Ske SJSU Gut saved
sites, Coryrwsoma sp., MLML
baculum broken
8 Aug 72 281-72 M Adult ? ? Poor II, 14 - U Decomposition advanced - - Carc MPC
16 Aug 72 282-72 M Adult ? ? Poor IV, 31 - U Decomposition advanced - - OIlstroyed
19 Aug 72 283-72 M ISub-adult 97.3 8.8 Poor II. 13 + DL. JA UT Massive trauma indicated - + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU Gut saved
MLML
2 Sep 72 285-72 F IAged 125.0 16.1 Poor II. 18 + DL, JA MCB 75 mm cut over left - + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU
Adult scapula
12 Sep 72 284-72 F Ipup 67.5 2.8 Good II. 14 + TW. JA NNT Pup separated from + + M&TE MLML S DPR Gut mappedan Simeon
mother, observed drowning St. Beach Gut savedS e SJSU MLML
12 Sep 72 286-72 F IAdult 122.5 15.6 Poor II. 19 + DL. JA UT Massive trauma indicated - + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU Gut saved
MLML
23 Sep 72 287-72 F ISub-adult 103.5 8.9 Poor II, 15 + ~L. JA NT Apparent mating trauma - + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU Gut saved
MLML I
a-
ISub-adult
a-
28 Sep 72 288-72 ? ? ? Poor II. 13 - U Decomposition total - - Sku FGM Skull only I
found
8 Oct 72 289-72 F IAdult 112.8 14.7 Poor II. 19 + JA. DL UT Decomposition advanced, - + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU Gut saved
apparent massive trauma MLML
22 Oct 72 290-72 F ISub-adult 105.8 10.4 Poor II. 18 + DL. JA MCB Long gash in abdomen + + Pest Ske FGM Gut saved
M&TE MLML MLML
20 Nov 72 291-72 F Adult ? ? Poor II. 19 - U Decomposition advanced - - Carc LACMNH
26 Nov 72 292-72 F Immature 86.4 ? Poor II. 19 + JOM* MCB Cut on top of head and - - Carc LACMNH *Primarily
right frorl: foot, front museum speci-
of face damaged men prepara-
tion
26 Nov 72 293-72 F /Pup 80.6 4.8 Poor II, 19 + JA, NT Pup apparently separated
- + Pest FG Gut saved
from mother, trauma indi- M&TE MLML MLML
cated. decomposition
advanced
27 Nov 72 294-72 F ISub-adult 83.6 6.4 Poor II. 19 + JA. DL UT Trauma in lumbar region. - + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU Gut saved
gut full of parasites MLML
10 Dec 72 295-72 F IAged 117.8 12.0 Good III, 28 + TW. JA NNT Emaciated. enteritis. - + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU Gut saved
Adult nose heavily scarred P DPR MLMLSunset St. B
10 Dec 72 296-72 M IAged ? ? Poor IV. 32 - U Decomposition advanced. - - Sku FGM Sku only
Adult skull only recovered saved
.'
• ~ .' I'
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10 Dec 72 298-72 M IAged
Adult
130.4 18.4 Poor II, 14 + JA UT Most likely fighting
trauma
+ + Pest FG
M&TE MLML
Ske FGM Gut saved
MLML
16 Dec 72* 301-73 M Sub-adult Good II, 14 + JS, PW MCR Animal died at SWSD
after 6 days captivity;
exposure, stress
+ + Hyst SWSD Carc missing *Date of
death
20 Dec 72 299-72 M IAdult 138.8 31.5 Poor IV, 30 + JA, DL UT Baculum broken, other
apparent figQting trauma
+ M&TE MLML Ske SJSU
1 Jan 73 300-73 M IAdult 123.2 23.1 Good II, 13 + TW, LH, NNT
JV
Perforated intestine,
possible parasitic in-
volvement Corynosoma sp.
+ + Pest FG P FGM
Ske SJSU
Gut mapped
3 Jan 73 302-73 M Adult Good IV, 31 U Carc UV* *Kidney studies
7 Jan 73 303-73 F ISub-adult 107.5 11.2 Good II, 15 + TW, JA UT Massive trauma indicated + + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU
P SWSD part
P UI part
Gut mapped
Gut saved
MLML
22 Jan 73 306-73 M IImmature
UT Apparent thoracic trauma -
+ M&TE MLML P FGS
Ske SJSU
13 Jan 73
17 Jan 73
304-73
305-73
M IAged
Adult
F ISub-adult
140.8
107.5
96.5
22.8
13.9
9.8
Good
Poor
Good
IV, 32
II, 16
II, 19
+ TW, JA MCS Bullet recovered
+ JA
+ LH, JA NNT 3,000+ gut parasites,
Corynosoma sp., minor
apparent mating trauma
about nose
+
+
+ M&TE MLML
+ M&TE MLML
P DPR
Morro Bay
Ske FGM
Ske SJSU
Gut mapped
Gut saved MLML
Gut saved
MLML
Gut mapped
Gut saved
MLML
0\
"'-oJ
23 Jan 73
23 Jan 73
23 Jan 73
307-73
308-73
309-73
F
F
M
IAged
Adult
Fetus
Fetus
132.7
46.1
48.9
25.4
1.2
1.4
Good
Fair
Fair
II, 19
II, 19
II, 19
+ PW, TW NNT
JM, JA
+ PW, TW mIT
JM, JA
+ PW, TW NNT
JM, JA
Twin fetuses lodged in
birth canal
Twin fetus from
50-307-73
Twin fetus from
SO-307-73
+
+
+
+ Pest FG
M&TE MLML
+ M&TE MLML
+ M&TE MLML
P FGMP
Ske FGM
Carc FGM
Carc FGM
Gut mapped
Gut saved
MLML
Gut saved
MLML
Gut saved
MLML
27 Jan 73 310-73 M Adult 133.4 33.1 Good II, 14 UNT No injuries apparent Carc FGM Freeze dried
27 Jan 73 311-73 M !Pup 69.4 3.3 Good II, 14 + LH, JA NNT Pup apparently separ-
ated from mother
+ + M&TE MLML P FGMP
Ske SJSU
Gut mapped
Gut saved
MLML
27 Jan 73 312-73 M IImmature 86.4 Poor V, 33 U Decomposition advanced Sku & B FGM Sku & B only
collected
2 Feb 73 313-73 M IAged
Adult
130.8 21.3 Poor V, 34 + JA UNT Enteritis indicated, no
recent injuries
+ M&TE MLML Ske SJSU Gut saved
MLML
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6 Feb 73 314-73 F IAged
Adult
119.2 15.2 Good II, 14 + JA, TH NT
PW
Severe apparent mating +
trauma, emaciated, pneu-
monia
+ Pest FG P UCD
M&TE MLML Ske UCD
Hyst FG
Gut mapped
Gut saved
MLML
8 Feb 73 315-73 M IAged
Adult
8 Feb 73 316-73 M IAdult
Poor
Poor
IV, 31
IV, 31
U
u
Decomposition advanced
Decomposition advanced
Sku SWSD
B FGM
Sku ur
B FGM
Sku & B only
collected
Sku & B only
collected
11 Feb 73 317-73 M /Pup 59.0 2.1 Good II, 19 + LH, JA NNT Pup apparently separated +
from mother
+ M&TE MLML P FGLB
Ske SJSU
Gut mapped
Gut saved
MLML
16 Feb 73 319-73 F ISub-adult 104.0 10.0 Good II, 14 + JA NT Considerable apparent
mating trauma
+ + Pest FG
M&TE MLML
P FGM
Ske SJSU
Gut mapped
Gut saved
MLML
17 Feb 73 320-73
19 Feb 73 318-73
Immature
F Adult
5.9 Poor
Poor
I, 12
IV, 32
+ JOM* UT Face damaged, right
humerous broken, decomp-
osition advanced
U
Carc LACMNH *Primarily
museum speci-
men prepara-
tion
Card LACMNH
23 Feb 73 321-73 M ISub-adult 110.5 11.8 Fair V, 33 UNT Sku D1
B FGM
Sku & B only
collected
0'
00
I
23 Feb 73 322-73 F /Pup 73.4 3.4 Poor II, 18 + JA NNT Pup apparently separ-
ated from mother
+ Pest FG Ske SJSU
M&TE MLML
Gut saved
MLML
2 Mar 73 326-73 M /Pup 45.5 1.2 Poor III, 28 + JA NNT Possibly premature pup,
part of umbilical cord
persisting
+ M&TE MLML Ske SJSU
7 Mar 73 324-73 H IAged
Adult
",140 30+ Poor I, 12 U Decomposition advanced Sku & B FGM Sku & B only
collected
8 Mar 73 325-73 F ISub-adult ~95.5 ~10.0 Poor II, 19 + JA U Decomposition advanced + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU
1.0 Poor III, 20
+ LH, JA NNT Pup apparently separated +
from mother
11 Mar 73 327-73 M /Pup
15 Mar 73 328-73 F /Pup
42.2
65.5 3.3 Good II, 18
+ JA, DL N Possibly premature pup + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU
+ M&TE MLML P FGS
Ske SJSU
Gut mapped
Gut saved
MLML
17 Mar 73 329-73 M IAdult 122.0 20.4 Poor IV, 32 + JA MCS Bullets recovered + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU Gut saved
~ML
17 Mar 73 331-73 M /Pup
18 Mar 73 330-73 F Adult
55.9 2.3 Good
18.1 Good
II, 18
V, 36
N
U
Pup apparently separated
from mother
Carc LACMNH
Carc LACMNH
18 Mar 73 332-73 F /Pup 74.0 3.7 Good III, 20 + JA, PW NNT Pup died in captivity +
awaiting return to ocean
.,
+ M&TE MLML P WVC
Hyst FG
"
Gut mapped
Gut saved
MLML
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18 Mar 73 333-73 F IAged 116.0 14.1 Good 11 11 13 + GP II PH, NUT Enteritis, shock, died + + M&TE ~ML P FGM CDFG yellow
Adult PW, JA under vet's care Hyst FG, HKB Sku FGM tag 115; at
liberty 100
days, lost 15
lbs.
18 Mar 73 334-73 M Sub-adult 111.0 10.7 Poor II, 18 + JOM* HCS Apparent bullet hole in - - Carc LACMNH *Primarily
thorax, decomposition museum speci-
advanced men prepara-
tion
18 Mar 73 335-73 M {Pup 49.0 1.5 Poor 11 11 18 + JA, DL NT Pup apparently separated - + M&TE MLML Ske SUlJU
from mother, trauma to
head and thorax
19 Mar 73 336-73 M Aged 133.4 22.7 Good II, 13 - U - - Carc FGS Used in oil
Adult cleaning exp.
23 Mar 73 337-73 F Adult 112.0 19.5 Good 11 11 19 - MCB Multiple cuts - - Carc UV* *Kidney studies
Milk sample
partially
analyzed
23 Mar 73 342-73 ? Pup ? 3.3 Fair V, 36 - N Pup apparently separated - - Carc UPS
from mother
26 Mar 73 338-73 F IAdult 114.0 10.4 Good 111 11 20 + LH II JA NNT About 3,000 gut para- + + M&TE MLML P DPR Gut mapped
sites Corynosoma sp., Hyst FG Montano de Gut saved 0\
enteritis Oro MLML \CSke FGM
26 Mar 73 339-73 F Sub-adult 108.0 10.3 Good 11 11 18 - U - - Carc UV* *Kidney studies
27 Mar 73 340-73 M Ipup 55.4 2.3 Good 11 11 19 + LH II JA NNT Very young pup apparently + + Pest FG P FGS Gut mapped
separated from mother, M&TE MLML Ske SJSU Gut saved
portion of umbilicus per- MLML
sisting
28 Mar 73 341-73 F IInnnature ? 4.4 Poor VII '34 + JAil DL UT Thoracic trauma indi-
- + M&TE ~ML Ske SJSU
cated, decomposition
advanced, enteritis in-
dicated
28 Mar 73 343-73 M IAged 132.3 21.3 Good 11 11 13 + PM, JA NNT Enteritis indicated, + + M&TE MLML P PSU* *Destroyed dur-
Adult died at vet hospital, Hyst HKB Ske FGM ing ectopara-
pneumonia site study.
Gut mapped
Gut saved MLML
31 l-1".llr 73 344-73 F ISub-adult 92.9 8.0 Poor 11 11 18 + DL, JA UT Decomposition advanced, - + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU
extensive trauma indi-
cated
31 Mar 73 345-73 M ISub-adult 107.5 11.0 Good II, 18 + LH, JA MCB Several lacerations + + M&TE MLML P DPR Pismo Gut mapped
Beach Gut saved MLMLSke sJsu
5 Apr 73 346-73 F Sub-adult 99.3 8.2 Good III, 22
- U - - Carc Diablo Freeze dried
Valley Col.
Approx- Car- Necropsy
CDFG imate or Total cass Report on General Mortality Category, Organ Tissue Samples
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5 Apr 73 347-73 F IInmature 97.4 9.2 Good II, 14 + N, JA MCO Fish line around and + + M&TE MLML P FGS Gut mapped
cutting into chest, died Ske FGM Gut saved
at vet hospital MLML
6 Apr 73 348-73 F Immature 97.3 7.9 Good II, 17 - U
- -
Carc UCSC
6 Apr 73 349-73 F Inmature 96.5 7.9 Good II, 19 + JOM* U
- -
Carc LACMNH *Primarily
museum speci-
men prepara-
tion
11 Apr 73 351-73 M IAged 125.9 26.0 Poor IV, 30 + JA, DL UT Decomposition advanced,
- + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU Gut saved
Adult trauma. indicated MLML
12 Apr 73 350-73 M Ipup 58.4 2.1 Poor II, 17 + JA NT Pup apparently separated
- + Pest FG Ske SJSU Gut mapped
from mother, contusion M&TE MLML Gut saved
on head MLML
14 Apr 73 352-73 M IImmature 77.8 5.0 Poor VJ 34 + DL, JA UT Dependant animal, ex- - + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU
tensive head trauma
20 Apr 73 353-73 F Adult 117.7 14.1 Poor IV, 32 + JA MCB Several lacerations - + Pest FG Ske SJSU Gut saved
M&TE MLML MLML
20 Apr 73 354-73 F fSub-adult 98.5 9.1 Good II, 18 + N, JA TIT Deep spinal trauma, + + Pest FG P WC Gut mapped
3000+ gut parasites, M&TE MLML Ske SJSU Gut saved '"0
Corynosoma sp., appar- MLML
ent mating trauma
21 Apr 73 355-73 M Adult 129.0 19.1 Good II, 14
- u - - Carc LACMNH
29 Apr 73 356-73 ? Adult ? ? Poor V, 34 - U Decomposition advanced - - Sku UPS Sku only
collected
1 May 73 357-73 F IInmature 91.0 6.5 Good II, 16 + TW, JA NNT ~4000 Corynosoma sp., + + M&TE MLML P FGS Gut mapped
some apparent mating or Ske FGM Gut saved
fighting trauma MLML
27 May 73 358-73 F IImmature 92.8 6.9 Good II, 19 + JA NNT Emaciated, enteritis in- + + M&TE MLML P Gross- Gut mapped
dicated, minor apparent mont College Gut saved
mating trauma Ske SJSU MLML
4 Jun 73 359-73 M Aged 134.0 36.5 Poor II, 13
- MCB Three transverse lacer- - - Carc LACMNH
Adult ations
8 Jun 73 360-73 M ISub-adult 117.0 16.6 Good IV, 31 + TW,JM MCB Numerous lacerations, + + M&TE MLML P FGMB Gut mapped
JA died at vet hospital Ske SJSU
11 Jun 73 361-73 F IAged 123.0 15.9 Good III, 20 + .lA, NNT Enteritis, pneumonia; ap- + + M&TE MUlL P FGS Gut mappedAdult et. az,. parent mating wounds about Ske SJSU Gut saved
nose, probably not severe MLML
enough to cause death,
died under FG care
17 Jun 73 362-73 M ISub-adult 115.5 20.2 Poor I, 12 + JA HCB Several lacerations, in-
- + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU
testine missing
,"
\' +' I ~
"
..
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17 Jun 73 364-73 F Pup "'81 "'4.5 Goed II, 19 + GP NNT Pnewnonia, starvation - + Pest FG Carc SJSU Gut saved
indicated Hyst HKB MLML
M&TE MLML
20 Jun 73 365-73 ? ,1Immature ? "'9 Poor V, 33 - U Decomposition advanced - - Sku FGM Sku only
collected
20 Jun 73 366-73 M Adult ? "'32 Poor V, 33 - U Decomposition advanced - - Sku FGM Sku only
collected
2 Jul 73 367-73 F Adult "'122 ? Poor II, 17 - U Decomposition advanced
- - Sku FGM Sku only
collected
10 Jul 73 368-73 F ,1Sub-adult 104.0 10.1 Poor II, 18 + JA, DL NNT Many gut parasites, - + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU Gut saved
Corynosoma sp., minor MLML
apparent mating trauma
15 Jul 73 369-73 M ,1Adult ? "'32 Poor IV, 32 - UT Large hole in abdomen, - - Sku FGM Sku only
decomposition advanced collected
17 Jul 73 370-73 F Sub-adult ? 12.2 Good IV, 32 - U
- -
Carc UPS
19 Jul 73 371-73 M ,iAdult ? "'30 Poor IV, 32 - MCS Bullet recovered
- - Sku FGM Sku only
collected
30 Jul 73 372-73 ? Adult ? 18.1 Poor II, 18 + JOM* UT Face damaged, decompo- - - Carc LACMNH *Primarily
sition advanced museum speci- ....,
.....
men prepara-
tion
3 Aug 73 373-73 F Adult 111.5 14.0 Good II, 13 + LH, JA NNT Perforated intestine + + P FGS Gut mapped
with abcess, gut para- Sku SFMC Gut saved
sites, Corynosoma sp., PostCr MLML
involved, died at Destroyed
Monterey SPCA
10 Aug 73 374-73 M ISub-adult 109.0 "'16 Poor II, 13 + JA UT Decomposition advanced, - + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU Gut saved
massive trauma indicated, MLML
abundant fat
12 Aug 73 375-73 F ISub-adult 95.3 9.8 Poor III, 20 + DL, JA UT Extensive thoracic trau- - + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU Gut saved
ma indicated, many gut MLML
parasites, Coryno8oma sp.
24 Aug 73 376-73 M Sub-adult 111.5 12.7 Poor II, 13
- UNT - - Carc UPS
12 Sep 73 377-73 M IAged "'130 21.8 Poor II, 13 + JA, DL U Decomposition advanced - - Sku & B FGM Sku & B only
Adult saved
13 Sep 73 378-73 M IImmature "'100 13.1+ Poor I, 11 + JA, DL MCB Several large apparent - + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU
lacerations, decomposi-
tion advanced
22 Sep 73 380-73 F IlIDIIature ? 8.2 Poor II, 19 - MCB Deep laceration on back - - Carc UCD
23 Sep 73 379-73 M Adult "'110 ? Poor II, 18
- U Decomposition advanced
- -
Carc UCD
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27 Sep 73 381-73 M IAged
Adult
12 Oct 73 382-73 M Immature
24 Oct 73 383-73 M IAdult
126.0
?
122.0
29.9 Poor
Good
24.5 Poor
II, 19
I, 11
I, 11
+ JA, DL NT Shark bite, white shark
tooth fragment recov-
ered, abundant fat
U
+ JA, DL MCB Large cut in lower back,
abundant fat
+ M&TE MLML Ske SBCC
Carc SCCM
+ M&TE MLML Site SJSU
25 Dec 73 384-74 F ISub-adult 102.0 8.9 Good II, 13 + JA* UT Punctures about nose,
stab-like cut on leg
Carc UPS
P FGS
*Pelt & mus-
culature only
examined
30 Dec 73 385-74 M IAged
Adult
134.6 21.5 Poor II, 19 + TW U Ske SJSU
31 Dec 73 386-74 M IAged 129.7
Adult
4 Jan 74 387-74 M ISub-adult 113.2
29.9 Poor
18.9 Poor
II, 16
I, 11
+ DL, JA MCB Several consecutive
lacerations, abundant
fat
+ JA, DL UT Decomposition advanced,
apparent trauma over
large portion of body
+ M&TE MLML Ske WVC
+ M&TE MLML Ske SJSU
14 Jan 74 388-74 F IAdult 112.0 11.3 Good III, 25 + TW, JA NT Considerable apparent
mating trauma about
nasal area
+ + M&TE MLML P FGS
Ske SJSU
Gut mapped
Gut saved
MIJfi.,
-......J
N
18 Jan 74 390-74 F {Pup 62.0 '\12.3 Good II, 18 + TW, JA NNT Pup apparently separated -
from mother, died at vet
hospital
+ M&TE MLML P FGMB
Ske SJSU
19 Jan 74 389-74 M IAdult 117.5 15.0 Poor II, 14 + JA MCB Deep laceration pene~
trating thorax
+ M&TE MLML Ske SJSU
27 Jan 74 391-74 M IAdult 126.9 26.9 Poor II, 17 + DL, JA MCB Multiple lacerations + M&TE MLML Ske SJSU
29 Jan 74 392-74 M Pup '\14 Poor 'I, 12 + DL U Decomposition advanced Destroyed
4 Feb 74 393-74 Pup '\11 Poor II, 18 N Probably premature pup Carc UPS
11 Feb 74 394-74 F Adult 126.5 23.1 Fair II, 16 + TW, JA MCB Multiple lacerations,
pregnant
Ske Cal
State Sonoma
11 Feb 74 396-74 M Fetus
23 Feb 74 395-74 M Pup
28 Feb 74 398-74 M Adult
68.6
'\,Q.5 Poor
3.9 Good
?
II, 16
III, 21
II, 19
MCB Fetus from S0-394-74
NNT Beached pup died in cap-
tivity awaiting chance
to be returned to ocean
U
Carc FGM
Carc SBCC
Carc FGM
Preserved in
formalin
2 Mar 74 397-74 F Adult
t
128.0 18.1 Good II, 13 MCB Large gash in back
~
Carc UPS
\J
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3 Mar 74 399-74 M Pup 56.0 ? Poor III, 20 - N Pup apparently separ-
- - Carc Destroyed
ated from mother, de-
composition advanced
3 Mar 74 401-74 ? Pup ? ? Good II,H
- NNT Pup apparently separ- -
-
Carc FGM
ated from mother
4 Mar 74 400-74 M Sub-adult ? ? Poor II, 13 - U Decomposition advanced
- - Carc
destroyed
10 Mar 74 402-74 ? ? ? ? Poor III, 28 - U Decomposition total
- - Sku FQi Sku only re-
covered
17 Mar 74 403-74 M Sub-adult ? ? Poor III, 20
- U Tar on fur, decompo- - - Carc UPS
sition advanced
20 Mar 74 404-74 ? Pup ? 0..4 Poor II, 18 - N Pup apparently separ-
- - Ske Gross-
ated from mother mont College
22 Mar 74 405-74 F Adult 0..121 0..15 Poor II, 16
- U - - Ske Gross-
mont College
28 Mar 74 406-74 M Immature ? 6.4 Poor I, 11
- U - - Carc UPS
3 Apr 74 407-74 M Pup 43.0 0..0.8 Poor II, 16
- N Possibly premature pup, - - Carc
decomposition advanced destroyed ...,
w
10 Apr 74 408-74 ? IlIIIIlature 95.2 8.7 Good III, 20
- U - - Carc UPS
10 May 74 409-74 M Immature 91.4 7.7 Good IV, 32
- UNT Died about 4 hours - - Carc UPS
after found, no injur-
ies noted
15 May 74 410-74 M Pup 69.0 3.0 Good II, 18 - NNT Pup apparently separated
- - Carc FGM
from mother
15 May 74 411-74 M Adult ? 27.2 Good V, 35 - MCB Several large gashes in
- - Carc UPS
abdomen
31 May 74 412-74 F Sub-adult 100.0 8.4 Good II, 18
-
UNT Emaciated, minor appar-
- - Carc SJSU
ent mating trauma
5 Jun 74 413-74 M Adult ? 0..27.2 Poor II, 18
- MCB Deep cut into back above
-
- Carc UPS
hip
11 Jun 74 414-74 M Adult ? 0..22 Poor IV, 32 - U
-
- Carc DPR
Morro Bay
17 Jun 74 415-74 ? Pup 0..46 0..0.5 Poor II, 19
- U Decomposition advanced
- - Carc
destroyed
19 Jun 74 416-74 F Adult ? 18.6 Poor II, 18
- MCB Several large lacerations -
- Carc UPS
23 Jun 74 421-74 F ISub-adult 0..109 ? Poor I, 11
- UT Apparent trauma indi-
- - Carc
cated, decomposition destroyed
advanced
Approx- Car- Necropsy
CDFG lmate or Total cass Report on General Mortality Category, Organ Tissue Samples
Date S.O. Relative Length Weight Condi- Location File (by Contributing Factors, Meas. (For What and
Found Number Sex Age ~~ tion Found whom) and/or Comments Taken by Whom) Disposition Other Remarks
30 Jun 74 422-74 M Adult '\1135 ? Poor IV, 30
- U Decomposition advanced
- -
Sku & B FGM Sku & B only
collected
.......
.I::'-
I ii .........
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FOOTNOTES
1 Age categories, except where checked (I), were assigned on the basis of
general body size. Age categories preceded by a check (I) were assigned
after examining the sutures and teeth of the cleaned skulls.
2 A question mark following a length indicates that the measurement possibly
was not taken with the animal lying outstretched, flat on its back.
3 Good indicates a freshly dead animal with no apparent fur slippage. Fair
indicates very minor fur slippage where the pelt mayor may not have been
suitable for tanning. Poor indicates a broad range of decomposition from
fur slippage to fragmented remains.
4 SEA OTTER CARCASS RECOVERY AREAS*
..
I
II
III
IV
v
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3S
36
North of Capitola Pier
Capitola Pier to Moss Landing Jetty (including Elkhorn Slough)
Moss Landing Jetty to Southern Fort Ord boundary (Seaside)
Seaside to Monterey Wharf #2
Wharf #2 to Lovers Point
Lovers Point to Point Pinos
Point Pinos to Point Joe
Point Joe to Cypress Point
Cypress Point to Carmel River
Carmel River to Yankee Point
Yankee Point to Rocky Point
Rocky Point to Point Sur
Point Sur to Pfeiffer Point
Pfeiffer Point to Partington Point
Partington Point to Lopez Point
Lopez Point to Cape San Martin
Cape San Martin to Salmon Creek
Salmon Creek to Point Sierra Nevada
Point Sierra Nevada to San Simeon Point
San Simeon Point to Santa Rosa Creek
Santa Rosa Creek to Point Estero
Point Estero to Cayucos Pier
Cayucos Pier to Morro Rock
Morro Rock to Hazzard Canyon
Hazzard Canyon to Point Buchan
Point Buchan to Point San Luis
South of Point San Luis
99 Unknown
* Recoveries from a boundary line were counted in the area to the north.
AFIP
B
Cab C
Care
CPSUSLO
DPR
FG
FGLB
FGM
FGMB
FGMP
FGS
HKB
HMS
HSC
Hyst
LACMNH
M&TE
MLML
MPC
NPGS
P
Pest
PostCr
PSU
Sacto
SBCC
SCCM
SFMC
SJSU
SJZ
Ske
Sku
SLO Co
SPCA
SWSD
UCB
UCD
UCLA
UCSC
UI
UPS
USDA
uv
OW
WVC
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70THER ABBREVIATIONS
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology
Baculum
Cabrillo College
Carcass
= California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo
California Department of Parks and Recreation
California Department of Fish and Game
CDFG, Long Beach
CDFG, Monterey
CDFG, Morro Bay
CDFG, Menlo Park
CDFG, Sacramento
Hull, Knovick, and Borucki, Inc.
Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University
Humboldt State College
Hystopathology
= Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History
Major and trace elements
Moss Landing Marine Laboratories
Monterey Peninsula College
= Naval Post Graduate School, Monterey
Pelt
Pesticide
Post cranial skeleton
Pennsylvania State University
Sacramento
Santa Barbara City College
Santa Cruz City Museum
San Francisco Medical Center
San Jose State University
San Jose Zoo
Complete skeleton
Skull
San Luis Obispo County
= Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
Sea World, San Diego
University of California, Berkeley
UC, Davis
UC at Los Angeles
UC, Santa Cruz
University of Iowa
University of Puget Sound
U. S. Department of Agriculture
University of Vermont
University of Washington
West Valley College
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5 PERSONS PARTICIPATING IN NECROPSIES
AR Aryan Roest JOI1= John O. Matson PB Peter Baten
BR = Bob Rashkin JS = John Sweeney PM = Pete Morse
DL Dave Lewis JV Judson Vandevere PW = Paul Wild
GP = Gerald Petkus LG Lynn Griner RH Richard Hubbard
HM Henry Murphy LH = L. D. Howard SH Scott Hennessey
HP = Harry Plymale LT Larry Talent TH = Therese Hoban
IB = Irvin Beebe LW Larry Wade TW Tom Williams
JA Jack Ames MJ = Michael Johnson VM Victor Morejohn
JM = James Mattison NV = Nylan Vedros WT Wolfgang Titus
6 MORTALITY CATEGORIES AND CRITERIA USED IN DETERMINATION
Man Caused
•
MCR
MCS
MCB
MCO
man caused, research
related
man caused - shot
man caused - boat
propeller lacerations
man caused - other
Deaths resulting from activities of research
projects designed specifically to study otters.
Shooting, spearing or stabbing. Any penetrating
wound indicated by a path of damage. Wounds con-
sidered to have been intentionally inflicted by
man.
Any extensive lacerating wounds, particularly
where wounds are in a concentric pattern.
Any man caused mortality not fitting into one of
the above. Adult animals that were apparently
well nourished and that had suffered extensive
or deep trauma to the head or body were included
here.
Natural
N
NT
natural, not known
whether there was
trauma
natural with trauma
Not believed to have been man caused. NT includes
apparent mating or fighting trauma. NNT includes
apparent natural disease processes in the absence
of trauma. All dependant animal deaths have been
called natural in the absence of other evidence.
NNT natural no trauma
Unknown
U totally unknown Not enough information to say whether MC or N.
UT unknown with trauma
UNT unknown no trauma
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APPENDIX II
RELATIVE ROUGHNESS INDEX FOR THE NEARSHORE AREA BETWEEN
SAN FRANCISCO AND POINT CONCEPTION
Coastal weather records kept by the National Weather Service (see attached
example) for the period January 1968 through May 1974 were examined. From
these records we extracted three times daily whether or not any coastal
warnings were in effect in any or all of the nearshore area from San Fran-
cisco to Point Conception. Also extracted were wind speed and direction
data from Point Piedras Blancas and either Pigeon Point or Point Pinos for
the same period. From these data a relative roughness index was constructed
using the following criteria.
Treating each day as having three segments, 1 point was assigned for each
small craft warning and 2 points for each gale warning unless the wind speed
at Point Piedras Blancas seemed not to support the warning. If the wind
speed was 10 knots or less under a small craft warning or 15 knots or less
under a gale warning, only 1/2 point and 1 point was assigned respectively.
If no warnings were in effect, but the wind speed at Point Piedras Blancas
was significant, points were assigned as follows:
60 to 64 knots total for three reporting periods 0.5 points
65 to 69 knots " " " " " = 1.0 points
70 to 74 knots " " " " " = 1.5 points
75 to 79 knots " " " " " = 2.0 points
80 to 84 knots " " " " " = 3.0 points "i'
85 to 89 knots " " " " " 4.0 points
Also, if small craft warnings were in effect and Piedras Blancas winds were
very strong, additional points were assigned as follows:
75 to 79 knots total for three reporting periods = 0.5 points
80 to 84 knots " If " " " = 1.0 points
85 to 89 knots " " " " " 1.5 points
90 to 94 knots " " " " " 2.0 points
Data from the secondary wind station were used subjectively to bias the points
assigned as seemed appropriate, never adding or subtracting more than 0.5
points. Where data were missing, adjacent data were used to infer their
values and then the above mentioned point system was applied.
Table 1 summarizes points (Relative Roughness indices) monthly, quarterly,
and yearly, and includes monthly and yearly average points. Figure 1 is
the quarterly index; Figure 2, the monthly average index.
--
I'
TABLE 1. Relative Sea Surface Roughness Indices, San Francisco to Point Conception, by Month (M), by Quarter (Q),
and by Year; and Yearly and Monthly Averages.
1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 Monthly Monthly
M ~ M ~ M ~ M ~ M ~ M ~ M ~ Totals Averages
Jan 9.5 31. 0 29.0 8.0 2.5 20.0 39.0 139.0 19.9
Feb 6.0 35.5 3.0 21.0 3.0 32.5 24.5 125.5 17.9
Mar 4.5 20.0 16.0 82.5 19.0 51.0 14.0 43.0 6.5 12.0 46.0 98.5 32.0 95.5 138.0 19.7
Apr 22.0 5.5 27.0 24.5 22.5 31.5 34.5 167.5 23.9
May 9.5 7.0 6.5 16.5 6.0 18.5 44.5 108.5 15.5
Jun 5.0 36.5 13.5 26.0 8.5 42.0 1.0 42.0 2.5 31. 0 26.0 76.0 56.5 9.4
Ju1 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.5 0.5 19.0 21.0 3.5
Aug 0.0 3.5 2.5 1.0 8.5 9.5 25.0 4.2
-....J
\0
Sep 0.5 0.5 0.0 4.5 2.5 5.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 9.0 4.0 32.5 7.0 1.2
Oct 5.0 8.5 2.0 10.5 6.0 11.5 43.5 7.2
Nov 4.0 3.0 14.0 8.0 16.0 48.0 93.0 15.5
Dec 29.0 38.0 21.0 32.5 9.5 25.5 31.0 49.5 5.0 27.0 17.5 77.0 113.0 18.8
--
Yearly
Totals 95.0 145.5 123.5 136.0 79.0 284.0
Yearly
Averages 7.9 12.1 10.3 11.3 6.6 23.7
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FIGURE 1. Quarterly Relative Sea Surface Roughness Index for the Nearshore Area Between San Francisco
and Point Conception.
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FIGURE 2. Average Monthly Sea Surface Roughness Index for the Nearshore Area Between San Francisco
and Point Conception for January 1968 through May 1974.
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Example
NWS SAN FRANCISCO WARNINGS AND FORECASTS VALID AT 0830pST JU'LY 19
FOR THE NEXT 36 HOURS FOR COASTAL WATERS FROM POINT ST GEORGE TO
POINT CONCEPTION
PART 1. WARNINGS AND FORECASTS.
POINT ST GEORGE TO POINT ARENA
NORTHWEST WINDS INCREASING TO 10 TO 25 KNOTS TODAY THROUGH THURSDAY.
SEAS TO 5 FEET WITH NORTHWEST SWELLS TO 8 FEET. LOW OVERCAST WITH
LOCAL DRIZZLE CLEARING THIS AFTERNOON THROUGH THURSDAY.
POINT ARENA TO POINT CONCEPTION
NORTHWEST WINDS INCREASING TO 10 TO 25 KNOTS TODAY THROUGH THURSDAY.
SEAS TO 5 FEET WITH NORTHWEST SWELLS TO 6 FEET. LOW OVERCAST WITH
LOCAL DRIZZLE CLEARING NORTH OF SANTA CRUZ THIS AFTERNOON AND SOUTHWARD
THURSDAY.
SAN FRANCISCO SAN PABLO AND SUISUN BAYS
WESTERLY WINDS 15 TO 25 KNOTS EXCEPT SMALL CRAFT WARNINGS
SUISill~ BAY FOR GUSTY SOUTHWEST WINDS 20 TO 40 KNOTS. LOW OVERCAST
WITH LOCAL DRIZZLE CLEARING THIS AFTERNOON OR EVENING THEN FAIR
THROUGH THURSDAY EXCEPT PATCHES OF MORNING CLOUDINESS.
PART 2. SYNOPSIS.
A LARGE 111GB PRESSURE AREA CENTERED ABOUT 900 MILES EAST OF TIlE
WASHINGTON COAST IS NEARLY STATIONARY WITH A RIDGE OF HIGH PRESSURE
EXTENDING l'lORTIIEASTWARD INTO WESTERN CAl'lADA A1~D SOUTHWESTWARD OFF THE
COAST OF LOWER CALIFOm~IA. LOW PRESSURES CONTINUE INLAND OVER THE
SOUTHWESTERN STATES WITH A WEAK LOW PRESSURE CENTER OVER SOUTHERN NEVADA.
PART 3. COASTAL REPORTS.
OBSERVATIONS TAKEN AT 0700pST JULY 19 1972 EXCEPT AS NOTED.
WIND IN VISIBILITY BAROMETER
KNOTS WEATIIER IN MILES IN MILLIBARS
ST GEO REEF 03P NNW5 CLEAR 11
EUREKA S5 FOG 5 1012
PT ARENA ESE3 CLDY 15 1012
PT REYES NW10 CLDY 12
PT BONITA W15 CLDY 15
FARALLON IS WNW12 CLDY 15 1014
SF PILOT STN W8 CLEY 8
PT MONTARA MISSING
PIGEON POINT NE2 CRZL 10
POINT PINOS W5 CLDY 15
POINT SUR NNW5 CLDY 15
PT PIEDRAS
BLANCAS WNW9 CLDY 12 1014
DAVIS POINT WSW17
BODEGA BAY CALM CLDY 7
NO. MARINE RESOURCES TECHNICAL REPORTS
*1. The Use of Otoliths to Separate Groups of Northern Anchovies. By
Jerome D. Spratt. 1972. 25 p.
*2. Pacific Hake Length Frequencies at California Ports. By Tom Jow.
1973. 22 p.
*3. The Mortality Rate of Engraulis mordax in Southern California. By
Alec D. MacCall. 1973. 23 p.
*4. Maturation and Growth of Pacific Mackerel, Scomber japonicus Houttuyn.
By Eric H. Knaggs and Richard H. Parrish. 1973. 19 p.
5. The Status of the Northern Anchovy Resource and its Management.
By David Ganssle. 1973. 14 p.
6. The Status of the Pacific Bonito Resource and its Management. By
Brian D. Thayer. 1973. 14 p.
7. The Status of the California Barracuda Resource and its Management.
By Donald J. Schultze. 1973. 20 p.
8. The Status of the Market Crab Resource and its Management. By
W. A. Dahlstrom. 17 p.
9. The Status of the Pacific Hake Resource and its Management. By
Tom Jow. 1973. 31 p.
10. The Status of the California Spiny Lobster Resource. By John
M. Duffy. 1973. 15 p.
11. The Status of the Jack Mackerel Resource and its Management. By
Eric H. Knaggs. 1973. 12 p.
12. The Status of the Pacific Mackerel Resource and its Management.
By Alec MacCall. 1973. 13 p.
13. The Status of the Pacific Sardine Resource and its Management. By
Charles W. Haugen. 1973. 15 p.
14. The Status of the Ocean Shrimp Resource and its Management. By
W. A. Dahlstrom. 1973. 17 p.
15. The Status of the White Seabass Resource and its Management. By
Parke H. Young. 1973. 10 p.
16. The Status of the California Yellowtail Resource and its Management.
By Robson A. Collins. 1973. 17 p.
17. The Status of the Rockfish Resource and its Management. By Daniel J.
Miller and James E. Hardwick. 1973. 32 p.
-2-
18. Mariculture in California. By Earl E. Ebert. 1973. 16 p.
*19. The Marine Environment in the Vicinity of Diablo Cove with Special
Reference to Abalones and Bony Fishes. By Richard T. Burge
and Steven A. Schultz. 1973. 423 p.
*20. A Report on the Sea Otter, Enhydra lutris L., in California. By
Paul W. Wild and Jack A. Ames. 1974. 94 p.
21. Validity of Otolith Age Determinations for Jack Mackerel, Trachurus
symmetricus from the Southern California Bight area. By Eric H.
Knaggs and John S. Sunada. 1974. 11 p.
22. The Southern California Jack Mackerel Fishery and Age Composition of
the Catch for the 1947-48 through 1956-57 Seasons. By Eric H. Knaggs.
1974. 47 p.
23. Results of the 1972 Skindiving Assessment Survey. Pismo Beach to
Oregon. By Daniel J. Miller, John J. Geibel and James L. Houk. 1974.
61 p.
24. The Southern California Jack Mackerel Fishery and Age Composition of
the Catch for the 1957-58 through 1961-62 Seasons. By Eric H. Knaggs.
1974. 25 p.
25. Pacific Oyster Disease and Mortality Studies in California May 1966-1972.
By Stanley C. Katkansky and Ronald W. Warner. 1974. 52 p.
26. Average Lunar Monthly Catch of Sardines in California for the 1954-55
Through 1961-62 Seasons. By Richard A. Klingbeil. 1974. 43 p.
27. A History· of the California Live Bait Fishing Industry. By William D.
Maxwell. 1974. 24 p.
28. The Southern California Jack Mackerel Fishery and Age Composition of
the Catch for the 1957-58 Through 1966-67 Seasons. By Eric H. Knaggs
and Patricia A. Barnett. 44 p.
29. Observations on the Larval Hatching Success of Dungeness Crab,
Cancer magister, From the San Francisco and Eureka-Crescent City
Regions. By Earl E. Ebert, RAndolph O. Kelly and Arthur W. Haseltine.
14 p.
30. Post Mortem Studies of Sea Otters, Enhydra lutris L., in California.
By G. Victor Morejohn, Jack A. Ames and David B. Lewis. 82 p.
* Out of Print
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